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Beware Literary Digest’s Straw Vote
ANOTHER AID TO WET PROPAGANDA. DECLARES DRY CHIEF

(The following timely and able warning has been received from Superintendent Ernest H. Carring
ton of the Anti-Saloon League and General Secretary of the World League against Alcoholism. It is 
timely nnd we urge our readers to consider it.— Editor.)

The friends of the eighteenth amendment and 
the national prohibitory law should refuse to take 
«ny part in the Literary Digest poll, which, what
ever its results, can in no sense assume to be the 
consensus of opinion of the people of the United 
States.

The minority opposed to prohibition, disregard
ing all rules of sportsmanship, has defied the law, 
advocated nullification, nnd is now determined by 
some process or other to compel the dry majority 
to accede to the demands and threats of the wet 
minority. It was first proposed, by the wet lead
ers ten years ago, to defeat dry congressmen and 
elect wet congressmen and thereby secure some 
modification of the Volstead law. That failed. Re
peal or modification of prohibition has been an is
sue in most congressional and general elections 
since 1919, with the result that the drys in Con
gress have increased in number and the number of 
wets hns decreased. What has happened in Con
gress in this respect, also happened in the state leg
islatures, taken as si whole.

Having failed in the first effort for repeal, the 
demand was made for a referendum to the voters 
of the nation, with the idea that the wet centers, 
the wet cities and the wet states could possibly 
muster a majority o f the total votes cast, it being 
understood by those who were proposing a national 
referendum that New York' State, for instance, in 
a general election, casts as many votes as arc cast 
in the aggregate by more than twenty states that 
could be named. When it became apparent that 
this was an insidious move to deprive many smaller 
states of their part and voice in government and 
was th? first step toward the elimination of real 
state representation, on national issues, this proj
ect failed.

The next move was to appeal to the states to 
have state referenda and in a few of the radically 
wet states there was some success, so far as the 
wet vote is concerned, tho organized temperance 
forces advising those in favor of prohibition to 
have nothing to do with such appeals. But, the 
state legislatures and the state executives did not 
respond to the wet appeals, and the possibility of a 
referendum by states vanished.

The next move was to have some sort of unoffi
cial referendum taken by some individual, group, 
newspaper or journal. Mr. DuPont started the 
proposition by furnishing the money and having 
ballots sent to all the voters in the entire state of 
Delaware. This vote sponsored by the Literary 
Digest will probably cost at the very minimum one 
million dollars. Of course this million dollars is 
being furnished by those who arc particularly in
terested in the outcome, and it is not being fur
nished by those who, like iMr. Hoover, “ wish pro
hibition to succeed.”  It can hardly, therefore, be 
suggested that this attempted poll is "disinterested.”

This sort of a poll would be open to the tame 
-objections n it were upm^condiictcur 'o r  

instance, by the American Issue at Westerville, 
Ohio. Moreover, it would be open to the same 
general objections if it were on any other ques
tion upon which there are radical differences of 
opinion among the American people.

Regardless of the good intentions of those back

of such a poll as is attempted by the Literary Di
gest, the procedure is open to the following serious 
objections: First, there is no practical way of safe
guarding any one of the ballots, any number of 
them, or all of them, to insure proper voting and 
counting. Second, there is no possible way of 
checking up to find whether the person who marks 
any one of these ballots is an_alien, a citizen, a 
voter, a repeater, a child under age, some one who 
has been disfranchised, or some one who exists in 
name only. Third, there is no way of checking up 
to ascertain whether any ballot which goes in was

A n Ambitious Effort
By J. L. McKINSTRY

Rome now has a king, or rather the Vatican city 
has. There cannot be any lack of consideration 
in discussing political Rome, so I am making the 
following comments:

First, the Christian church of the first centuries 
drew its following mostly from the lower classes 
of people. Once converted to the Christian re
ligion, they soon fell under suspicion because they 
would not patronize the national sports, such as 
the gladiatorial games where men fought with 
swords to the death just to make a holiday for the 
people. They also would not worship the departed 
spirit of Caesar Augustus as a god. . This worship 
of Caesar, for a heathen people, was not as bad 
as you might think. It was inaugurated for a rea
son parallel to that we have in mind when we eulo
gize a Roosevelt or a Wilson. It was in the main 
a civic matter, designed to influence the people to 
copy the virtues of the mighty Caesar. When 
Christians refused to be “ good citizens,”  they were 
oi course at once in violation of the law of the 
land, for the law required the worship in question.

That is what started heathen Rome to persecut
ing Christian Rome. But Constantin^, n shrewd 
statesman, seeing that the Christian party would 
finally win, -endorsed them when they numbered 
numerically but one-tenth of the population of the 
empire, and as an excuse for “ swapping horses," 
claimed to have seen the cross o f Christ in the 
sky with a mysterious sign on it, promising him 
victory under it as a banner. His change of front 
took place about the year of A.D. 300.

Secondly: How did Church and State become 
united? The older heathen religion had always 
been intimately associated with the state. The 
college of Augurs and that of the Pontiffs prac
tically controlled heathen Rome. No political or 
military movement of moment could take place 
without the signs were right and the former order 
was the only one who had authority to read the 
signs. Whether those signs were read from the 
flight of birds, or from the liver’ of . some slain 
animal, the college of Augurs presided. The Pon
tiffs kept all religious dates, revised the calendar, 
•tc. These two colleges, theoretically the servants 
o f the state, were actually its masters when they 

(Turn to page 4.)

marked by the particular person to whom the bal
lot was sent, or whether it has been gathered, along 
with hundreds o f other such ballots, marked by the 
some person and sent in with the same markings.

The questions asked are so worded that it would 
be almost impossible to tell what is the consensus 
of opinion in the United States. It will be noted 
that instead of there being two questions— one for 
and the other against prohibition— there arc three 
question*, *.- rded in such a way that it would be 
very difficult to determine what is the consensus 
of those who vote.

For instance, take those who vote for number 
two. If it were a proposition of the retention of 
the eighteenth amendment or the repeal of the 
eighteenth amendment some would vote one way 
and some another. How is it possible, .therefore, 
to determine what proportion of those who vote in 
favor of No. 2 would be in favor of the cighteentn 
amendment or would be for the repeal of the eigh
teenth amendment, if those were the only alter
natives? On the face o f it, it would seem that 
these three propositions were devised so that the 
sponsors o f this so-called vote could use the total 
of Nos. 2 and 3 as recorded against the eighteenth 
amendment and the Volstead law, there being no 
way for persons who, for instance, are in favor of 
the eighteenth amendment but are desirous of cer
tain changes in the Volstead law to express that 
fact without being counted as both, against the 
amendment and the law.

The significant thing about the organized efforts 
now being made against prohibition is that a com
paratively few men with vast amounts of money 
are so determined to defeat prohibition either by 
securing its nullification, encouraging its violation, 
or securing its repeal, that they are willing to use 
their money to promote projects which in the end 
will tend to undermine not only the laws but the 
constitution itself and the very form of govern- 
ment under which we live. They are not willing 
to take constitutional methods. They are not will
ing that those methods of measuring public senti
ment shall prevail. They are determined to get 
some method that in some way or other will indi
cate a public sentiment against prohibition, and if 
they cannot get it in one way they are bound to 
get it in some other way, by means constitutional 
or otherwise, and by methods fair or foul.

Much has been made of the fact that the Liter
ary Digest poll indicated the landslide received by 
Harding in 1920; was 99 per cent accurate in the 
1924 forecast, and told with accuracy what states 
Hoover would carry in 1928. But the Digest poll 
in 1922, on the identical questions it is now sub
mitting, went far wrong in the states of Ohio, 
California and Massachusetts, where legal refer
enda were held following the Digest straw vote.

THE INEVITABLE
By Sarah Knowles Bolton

I like the man who faces what he must 
With step triumphant and a heart of cheer;
Who fights the daily battle without fear;
Sees his hopes fail, yet keeps unfaltering trust 
That God is God— that somehow, true and just 
His plans work out for mortals; not a tear 
Is shed when fortune, which the world holds dear, 

alls from his gTasp—better, with ldve, a C 
Than living in dishonor; envies not,
Nor loses faith in man; but does his best,
Nor ever murmurs at his humbler lot;
But, with a smile and words of hope, gives zest 
To every toiler. He alone is great 
Who by a life heroic conquers fate .
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“ Almost but lost! Amen” — the way Baptist 
choirs are now singing it.

*  ♦ *
Do not forget that the finest foreign mission pro

gram at all is that which begins with the foreigner 
next door to you.

*  ❖  *
The latest report of the National Association of 

Book Publishers shows that the Bible still leads the 
list o f best sellers.

*  O «
The way some of our people act in times like 

these reminds us of the manifestations of human 
nature in the midst o f great peril.

«
From the way radios arc being advertised these 

days, we imagine the people are beginning to grow 
tired of static and chain broadcasts.

I *  *  *
Three hundred rummies in Oklahoma City are 

paralyzed from drinking bootleg liquor. Still, like 
eating dope, people will go on risking their lives 
to get a dram.

■> ❖  *
“ Receiver asked for cafe.”— Headline in Knox

ville paper. Which shows that there was bad man
agement, for it couldn’t have failed because of 
prices charged.

«  O *
We welcome the news that F. F. Brown was in 

his pulpit in First Church, Knoxville, last Sunday. 
His people were eagerly awaiting his return to his 
post o f duty.

*  ❖
"Work for the night is coming”  was not written 

for the modern pastor. His version of it would 
have been, “ Work for the day is closing and the 
preacher’s job goes on.”

'  <fr «  «
The Cynic says: “ When the lost can tell the dif

ference between the deacon and the ungodly by 
the way they act, it will not be so hard to get sin
ners to the mourners’ bench.”

*  «  «
Putting the emphasis upon Home Missions and 

forsaking Foreign Missions is like cleaning up the 
front yard and leaving the back yard filled with 
rubbish to breed mosquitoes and disease.

«  «  *
Did you know that the United States is the only 

civilized country in the world that allows corpora
tions and other employers to work women and chil
dren at night? Surely we cannot be proud of that!

•> «  *
Now beginneth the annual round of Easter pro

grams and Lenten services. And the tragedy of it 
is that an ever-increasing number o f our Baptist 
churches are captured by the ancient goddess of 
fertility!

«  *  «
According to a printed folder just received, a 

new “ Church”  has been set iip in China. ■ The new._ 
denomination will go under the title of “ Leaguo 
o f Christian Churches.”  The only Baptists who 
are reported to have joined it are the "Taian Bap
tists o f the China Direct Mission,”  evidently an 
organization due to independent Baptist agencies 
that have worked in China.

According to the New York Times, 1,200 gov
ernors and educators sent a cablegram to the Lon
don Arms Conference demanding reduction in arm
aments. That must have been about ono of tho 
longest signatures ever sent ncross the seas.

Our Colored Friend says: “ It don’t jest look 
right fur one of our deacons ter hole de plate on 
Sunday mornin’ an’ lead de prayer fur money an’ 
den go out Sunday afternoon an’ spon’ two dollars 
playin’ golluf. But parson axe ‘What you gwine 
ter do ’bout it?” ’

*  *  ❖
The editor regretted more than he can tell the 

necessity of turning down an invitation from Sec
retary L. E. Barton o f Alabama to aid in their 
great state-wide inspirational campaign by speak
ing to one of the churches in that fine state last 
Sunday. A previous engagement with the good pas
tor and people at Monterey could not be cancelled. 

•> ■> ❖
We wondered about the prohibition straw vote 

of the Literary Digest until we learned that Tho 
Pathfinder had already launched one. Now that 
the complete returns from the Pathfinder poll show 
the nation more than two to one agninst repeal or 
modification of our prohibition laws, we cease to 
wonder that the Digest should be concerned about 
getting a vote!

Livingston T. Mays' o f Dickson sends us a word 
of praise for the noon-day prayer meeting of Cen
tral Church, Memphis. He suggests thnt Pastor 
Ben Cox get out a tract large enough to give n 
list of answers God has made to prayers that havo 
been offered up by the noon-day prayer group. 
We imagine Brother Cox would be glad to do it if 
he had the funds.

«  -> •>
A New York Republican club has voted by a ma

jority of 401 to 335 to repeal the Eighteeni'n 
Amendment on the ground that it violates States’ 
Rights. We wonder if that same band of “ New- 

, yorkers”  would vote to repeal the thirteenth, four
teenth and fifteenth amendments on the same 
grounds. The liquorites are suddenly much con
cerned about States’ Rights, which they bitterly 
opposed when local option fights were the order of 
the day.

*  *  •>
Pastor John J. Hurt of First Church, Jackson, 

wns the victim of a “ surprise attack”  on the night 
o f the 7th. Arriving home at. 6:30 in the evening, 
he found that the parsonage had been subjected tu 
a deluge of flowers. Later during the evening 
some 200 members of the church and other friends 
invaded the home, pelted the pastor with generous 
expressions of love and appreciation and left the 
floor littered with parcels Which kept the pastor 
and his family up until after midnight. The cele
bration was in honor of a birthday.

❖  ❖  *
SICK EDITORS

First it was Editor L. L. Gwaltney of the Ala
bama Baptist who became ill and, acting upon the 
advice of physicians, went o ff for a good rest. 
Then Editor P. I. Lipscy of the Baptist Record, 
Mississippi, was stricken down with pneumonia. 
He is slowly recovering from the dread plague, and 
has been taken home from the hospital. The latest 
report is that Editor Livingston Johnson of the 
Biblical Recorder was stricken a few days ago and 
confined to his bed for several days. We sympa
thize with each of these fine brethren and rejoice 
that all of them are recovering.

♦ ♦ «
NO LOW NOTES

We cal! attention of our readers to the state
ment from Secretary Bryan in this issue. It is 
brief, but it is fraught with sane advice. The one 
big thing before us now is to make that final ef
fort to reach every church in the state with a spe
cial offering to the Co-operative Program before 
April 30th has passed. We trust it may be dorie. 
Not only make-
Foreign Missions in March, but better still, make 
a genuine and generous offering to the program in 
April. We are a little ahead of a year ago for 
1930, but we are behind for the Southern Conven
tion year. A united and honest pull will put us 
ahead for the convention year. Now let’s do it.

A SOLOMON COME TO JUDGMENT
Brother Hervey Whitfield of Clarksville perhaps 

holds the banner as a reader of the Baptist and 
ileflector. In n recent letter to tho editor he says: 
“ I have been a reader for seventy years and have 
realized that those who subscribed for The Baptist 
under Dr. Graves and to the united papers, The 
Baptist and The Reflector, have been and arc tne 
most efficient in every way.”

These words are worth tho consideration of ev
ery church member in the state. They come from 
one whose observation hns not been limited to one 
field, but who hns worked in every kind of church 
we have. Backward rural church, forwnrd nnd ag
gressive rural church, town church, city church— 
he knows them all nnd his advice nbout the denom
inational paper is worth consideration. Surely, if 
the experience of n longer period than most peo
ple ever hope to live menns nnything, it means thnt 
the man who hns had it hns a right to speak with 
authority. Verily we declare, “ A Solomon has 
come to judgment on the backwardness of most 
Tennessee Baptists,”  and his command would be, 
“ Subscribe for the Baptist and Reflector.”

«  «  *
IT DOESN’T OFTEN HAPPEN

Not many preachers of tho Gospel ever live to 
deliver a sixtieth annual messngc in tho service of 
Christ. And vastly fewer still ever have the honor 
of delivering thnt nnnual sermon to the congrega
tion before which they made their very first effort 
at preaching. Yet that is exactly what John T. 
Oakley of Brush Creek, Tennessee, is going to do 
the last Sunday in this month when he preaches to 
tho congregation of Shop Springs Church, Wilson 
County.

And it so happens thnt this year the anniversary 
falls on the day when Brother Oakley will be 7D 
years of age. March 30th thus becomes a red- 
letter day in his life. The fifth Sunday meeting 
of Wilson County Association is being held with 
Shop Springs Church and Brother Oakley will 
preach at the eleven o’clock hour. Just sixty years 
before he preached his first sermon, filling his first 
appointment as a minister of the Gospel.

A great day is expected. The Shop Springs 
Church invites every friend of this beloved preacn- 
er to be present to celebrate with them. The Bap
tist nnd Reflector gladly joins in the invitation and 
suggests that the many friends who cannot go to 
the service, send some expression of love and ap
preciation to W. P. Henderson, Shop Springs, so 
that it will be ready to be presented at the proper 
time.' There is no more virile man among us than 
is this patriarch of the young face and jolly mien. 
Think what a record he has had!

*  *  <•

Women Theologs
The latest to come to our midst is an appeal 

from a female Baptist preacher of a Northern sec
tion, who wants a chance to become pastor of some 
church in the South. And the same week came a 
strange piece of religious dogma from another 
woman theolog of Kentucky. This is published on 
a piece of legalcap paper and is presented, evident
ly, for the purpose of defending the dogmas of 
Unitarianism.

The thesis of the article is “ The Bible teaches 
that Christ was God or Jehovah, consequently He 
could not have been the Son o f God,”  Here are 
some of the marvelous arguments put forward by 
this poor woman to prove her contention— a con
tention about which she knows nothing save what 
she has picked up from some Unitarian preacher or 
literature, perhaps from both sources.

Isaiah 44:6 is the basic proof text of this theo
logian. “ Thus saith Jehovah the king and redeem
er of Israel, Jehovah of Hosts, I am the first and 
I am the last and beside me there is no God.”  Here, 
blinded by prejudices, the woman has distorted a 
Scripture in order to prove her poipt. Jehovah is

11 — j-11.,.1 nm| .  , p  i , 'm |« T_

Isaiah 11 it is clearly set forth that Jehovah is to 
redeem Israel through the “ stem of Jesse, the 
branch that shall grow out of his root.”  Isaiah 
28:16 specifically declares that Jehovah God shall 
lay the corner stone in Zion— “ he that believeth 
shall not make haste.”  Ephesians 2:20 as specific-

;
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ally declares that this stone is the Lord Jesus. He
brews 5:5, quoting I'salm 2:7, declares that this 
Jesus is God’s son for “ this day hnve I begotten
thee.”

Isniah 45:22, 23 is also used by this woman for 
the purpose o f proving her contention. The text 
only asserts the fact already acknowledged, that 
Jehovah is one God. Whether he manifests him
self through the direct voice as to Isaiah or through 
the Spirit as to John the Baptist when Jesus was 
baptized, or through the trinity as on the mount 
of transfiguration, it is all the same. Jesus ex
pressed the' big idea when he prayed that the dis
ciples of his might be one “ even as I and the Fa
ther are one,”  not corporeally one, but one in 
spirit and purposes.

“ Now when God existed in the form of b man 
in the time of the apostles,”  continues this woman 
thcolog, “ these men called him ‘Jesus,’ ‘Christ,’ ‘Je
sus Christ,’ and ‘ Christ Jesus,’ in the New Testa
ment. So it was o f God of whom Paul spoke when 
he said in Philippians 2, ‘Let this mind be in you 
which was also in Christ Jesus; who being in the 
form of God, thought it not robbery to bo equal 
with God, etc.; . . . that every tongue should con
fess that Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory of the 
Father.’ Since Jesus Christ was God and God is 
the Father, every tongue will confess that Jesus 
is Lord to the glory o f the Father. •>

“ Now God gave himself the name Jesus when, 
as we arc told in St. Luke 1, he commanded the 
Virgin Mary through the Angel Gabriel to name 
him ‘Jesus’ when he should be born of her. And 
when St. Paul says in the words quoted from Phil. 
2, ‘At the name of Jesus every knee should bow 
of things in heaven, of thing? on earth, and things 
under the earth,’ St. Paul repeats what God had 
sworn should be done to himself.”

Tfiat is the kind o f spurious arguments that arc 
current today and that are leading so many souls 
into doubt and disbelief about the fundamental 
facts of the Bible. To reach such a far-fetched 
conclusion, this woman and her teachers have had 
to ignore every principle o f logic and hundreds of 
passages o f Scriptures which they will not dare 
present to their readers or hearers in their true 
setting. Here are some facts she absolutely ignores:

1. The promised Messiah was foreseen as the 
“Son of God.”  (Psalm 2:7, Acts 13:33.) The lat
ter declares that God raised up Jesus from the 
dead in fulfillment of the former prophecy. To 
dispute what these passages clearly presents, one 
must deny every Single implication of the doctrine 
of the atonement and dispute what the Bible itself 
says.

2. Jesus repeatedly acknowledged the distinct
ness of his personality and task from that of God. 
At the grave of Lazarus he prayed to the Father; in 
Gethsemane he prayed to the Father; on the cross 
he prayed to the Father; in the petition recorded 
in John 17, he repeatedly stated the relationship 
between himself and the Father. In John 14:1 he 
declares that there iB a difference between himself 
and his work and the Father.

3. To have, as this woman claims, God in ail 
his attributes and nature present in the bodily 
form of Jesus while he was on earth, creates a 
stupendous miracle that cannot be accounted for 
because it removes the author of miracles from its 
background. Here are the facts: (1) Before God 
could be born in the flesh he had to bind himself 
by certain human limitations. Jesus recognized 
these, lived under them, died under them and hon
ored them, for a period, even in death. (2) If Je
sus was all o f God, as this woman argues, then the 
universe Was left without its supernatural ruler 
during the period of incarnation, the Mighty God 
was limited for years to the powers of a little 
child, and the universe ran itself until Christ as
cended. Such a contention is absurd in the very 
face of it. (3) God satisfied the eternal moral low 
by committing suicide is the implication of this

— woman: He did not give' his Son”fo—be crucified
as the Bible says; He did not send his Son into 
the world as John 3:16 specifically declares, that 
the world might be saved through faith in him; 
He did not offer the body of Jesus Christ ohee for 
all as we are told in the Word. (Heb. 10:10.) lie 
•imply left His eternal throne of power and came

down and crucified himself. The idea is utterly at 
variance with the teachings o f the Bible and re
pugnant to every honest heart.

4. Jesus is the reigning Lord now, but there 
will come an end to his rule. 1 Cor. 15:22-28 pre
sents the picture of the end of the ages when Jesus 
shall have fulfilled his eternal mission and shall 
turn the reigns o f government over to the Father. 
This passages is meaningless if we accept the Uni
tarian view, utterly without sense, for how could 
God turn over the kingdoms to himself, or how 
could “ the end come”  if he is God and God is he?

5. The whole argument ignores or denies the 
declaration of the Bible concerning the birth of 
Jesus, the Words of Jesus in John 3:16 and similar 
passages and makes of the cross a farce which has 
no meaning or power.

The literature, which this deluded woman is 
sending out over the country, is akin to a deluge 
thnt is flooding the land. We see it everywhere 
we go nnd get rumors of it from other sources. 
The devil is wise and his messengers are alert to 
the value o f literature. They do not measure the 
number of people who read their printed pages; 
they put them into the mails and on the street 
corners. They do not ask how much it is going 
to cost; they send the heretical literature forth 
to do its work regardless of the cost. They do not 
spare pains to enlist individuals; they take them 
and use them wherever there is a chance.

Baptists, God’s own peculiar people— the only 
people in all Christian history whose record runs 
parallel with the prophecies o f the Book— are sit
ting down on their job. With an unmatched op
portunity in our state, they let their paper strug
gle along with a pittance of circulation. With mil
lions for tribute to the devil’s periodicals, they 
have so little to pay for the circulation of their 
own paper which stands for the preservation of the 
truths of God’s Word and the faith o f the Book 
for which tens of thousands of Baptists, in other 
days, have died.

A Crisis?
Editorial in Word and Way

A Crisis in the “ Decisive moment; the turning 
point”  It is derived from a Greek word which 
means to separate, decide. Are we justified in 
using the term as we have it in mind?

There is a cleavage among our Baptist people. 
Is it of sufficient import to call it a crisis? Whether 
we will or not, there is at least the crisis o f a 
decision as to whether we have reached a crisis in 
our history. •

It is becoming more and more evident that there 
are two kinds o f so-called Baptists among us. It 
will be a pity if we overestimate the importance 
of these differences and thus unnecessarily widen 
these cleavages. On the other hand if for any 
reason these differences are of vital importance 
to the life, services and mission of the denom
ination, and they are allowed to go on without 
decisive protest, they will eventually corrupt the 
whole body of Baptists and so disintegrate and 
divide our message as to render it inconsistent 
and powerless.

Our friend Editor Freeman of the Baptist and 
Reflector of Nashville, Tenn., quotes a paragraph 
from the “ New Years Greeting" o f President John 
MacNeil of the Baptist World Alliance, which 
seems to our fellow editor to unmistakably posi- 
tionize Dr. MacNeil, as a different Baptist from 
himself. Here is the quotation:

“ The year 1930 will mark an anniversary of 
universal significance to the Christian Church, viz., 
the 1900th anniversary of the day of Pentecost. 
Preparations are being made by every branch of 
the Church of Christ to recognize this event. Bap
tists of all others have good reasons to do so. Ours 
has been the invariable testimony to the presence 
and power, the leadership and illumination o f the 
Holy Spirit 'o f God. Earnestly let uSseek and 
pray for a fresh outpouring of the Holy Ghost 
upon God’s people everywhere.”

Following this quotation the Editor says: “ We 
have underscored the words that mark Dr. Mac
Neil as the Baptist we are not.”  Then Editor 
Freeman goes on to make editorial comment. It

is clear that Dr. MacNeil believes in and endorses 
what has come to be called “ The Branch Theory 
of the Church.”  That is that the different denom
inations are “ Branches” of the Church of Christ. 
This theory may be considered as one of the im
portant points o f cleavage among our Baptist peo
ple. A considerable number of our Baptist people 
— our Tennessee Editor among them— do not be
lieve in any sort of universal church of which the 
different denominations may be thought of and 
spoken of as “Branches,”  but that a church is: “ A 
congregation o f baptized believers, associated by 
covenant in the faith and fellowship of the gospel; 
observing the ordinances o f Christ: governed by 
his law; and exercising the gifts, rights and priv
ileges invested in them by his word; that its only 
scriptural officers are Bishops or Pastors and Dea
cons, whose qualifications, claims and duties are 
defined in the epistles to Timothy and Titus.”  
There is not a question that this article which we 
have copied from our old New Hampshire Confes
sion o f Faith, represents what most Baptists be
lieve concerning a Church of Christ. An important 
matter connected with the definition of a Church 
which one adopts is that it has to do with the 
whole matter of his Ecclesiology, and many other 
matters. It is exceedingly difficult to establish 
any pronounced denominational conviction and 
loyalty if our church is thought o f as simply a 
branch of the Church o f Christ, which is bound to 
come to be considered as, after all, the important 
matter involved in the whole question. If all the 
denominations are “ Branches”  of the Church who 
can be led to believe that it is a matter of special 
importance as to which of the “ Branches”  one 
affiliates with. The fact is, if the writer believed 
that all the denominations were Branches of the 
Church of Christ he would consider it a veritable 
crime to remain a Baptist and thus encourage and 
perpetuate a useless division among the Lord’s peo
ple. If all are branches of the same tree what 
diiference does it make as to which branch one 
chooses to roost upon? As we see it this Branch 
theory of the church tends to obliterate denomina
tional lines. As a Baptist this writer believes tha: 
only true real Baptist churches have the right to 
claim that they are real New Testament churches 
o f Christ. Believing this with intelligent moral 
conviction, he justifies his course in holding re
stricted communion, and refusing irregular bap
tisms; prosecuting distinctively Baptist mission 
work and supporting distinctive Baptist institu 
tions. To settle the church question with loyalty t 
God’s Word will go far toward calling our brethren 
of all faiths to the one fellowship that is worth 
while. “ One Lord; One Faith; One Baptism.”

It is scarcely necessary to refer to it here, for 
every intelligent Baptist knows of the veritable 
cleavage among Baptists as to the inspiration and 
authority of the Scriptures. Some say that the 
“ New Science”  has discredited the Bible story of 
Creation; the miracles of the Old and New Testa
ments; the Virgin Birth; the vicarious atonement; 
the resurrection o f Christ, and so on. Some are 
saying that the old time evangelism and the New 
Testament Evangelist, are out of date, and the 
time has fully come for a new gospel suited to 
the new age and so on.

So our question as to whether we are really 
reaching a crisis among our Baptist people is not 
wholly without reason or outside the pale of pos
sibility. “ Be not unequally yoked with unbelievers; 
for what fellowship have righteousness and 
iniquity? Or what communion hath light with 
darkness? And what concord hath Christ with 
Be-li-al? Or what portion hath a believer with an 
unbeliever? And what agreement hath a temple 
of God with idols?" 2 Cor. 6-14-16.

If we have really reached a crisis among Baptists 
or the necessity of a separation— the parting of 
the ways— what is the procedure proposed? If the 
cleavages among our people do not demand im- 
mediate and decisive action would it not be wise 
to quit magnifying our differences and turn to 
stressing our points of agreement? Is it possible 
for us all to put ourselves in the place o f those who 
differ from us in the matter that we have been dis
cussing and appreciate the “ other brother’*”  view- 

(Turn to page 7.)
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AN AMBITIOUS EFFORT
(From page 1.)

wanted to be. There wns no reading public, for 
there was no printing press. Superstition ruled.

Under such conditions the Christian system 
would fall by gravitational pull into union of 
Church and State. The public mind was attuned 
to^ha^Jdea nnd to no other.

War wns the trade of the d£y. Christianity had 
suffered greatly for 300 years, and as soon as the 
new church felt the reins of government in her 
hands, she gave the heathen a dose of their own 
medicine. The spirit might be willing, but the 
flesh was weak. The Church fell before the same 
temptation that the devil hnd presented to Jesus— 
“ all this will I give thee if thou wilt fall down 
and worship me.”  Rower!

Five cities competed for world supremacy, ec
clesiastically speaking— Alexandria, Egypt; Jerusa
lem, Antioch, Rome and Constantinople. All had 
good argument for their claims. But the Moham
medans overthrew the first three of them nnd that 
put them out of the running. Then the civil ruler, 
the emperor, moved his capital from Rome to 
Constantinople and that left the Roman pastor all 
the stronger in Rome, the old world capital. The 
Roman pastor had long entertained the idea of 
seizing the civil power in toto, and got his pre
tense in the matter of image worship. (The mod
ern issue is prohibition.)

When the emperor from Constantinople ordered 
all images removed from the churches, the Roman 
pastor rebelled. When the smoke of the battle had 
cleared away, the Church had been pulled into 
two parts, called since the Greek and Roman 
churches. The former centers in Constantinople, 
the latter in Rome. They are still separated, and 
it is the Greek end o f it that the Bolshevists are 
wrecking now. Commercial competition between 
the two cities as such was also a factor.

With the victory of the Roman bishop over him 
o f Constantinople, the papacy really began. The 
Bishop of Rome, now the pope, set him up a local 
king in Rome, the son of Charles Martel (Charles 
the Hammer) who had defeated the Mohammedans. 
This new king, called Pippin, named his dynasty 
for his father, calling it the Carolingian, from the 
Latin form o f the word Charles— Carolus.

It was this Pippin who first made the pope king. 
It was exactly parallel to the late action whereby 
Mussolini became dictator of Italy (another name 
for king) nnd then made the present pope king also.

The Lombards were ravaging Italy. The pope 
called on his king for aid. Pippin III came, de
stroyed the Lombards, took their lands, and gave 
them to the pope. These lands became the state 
of St. Peter over which the pope was king as well 
as pope. Being now king, the pope had the right 
to an army and to diplomatic representation to all 
nations.

It was this pope’s intention to absorb into him
self or an empire of his creation, all civil power, 
thus abolishing the emperor at Constantinople en
tirely. He actually succeeded in pulling both 
Church and State into two parts, and dominated 
one part. With Church and State united, the army, 
and the power of taxation became available for a 
Church program, and three results appeared: (a) 
Dogmatic theology arose, (b) The Bible was taken 
from the laity, (c) Persecution began.

If the Bible’s teachings were to be the law of 
the land, the first question would be, What docs 
it teach? There arose national councils wherein 
Biblical questions were discussed. Once an inter
pretation was agreed upon it became law. Lest 
people not understand the Bible according to the 
law, it was removed from them, partly to prevent 
the necessity of fining and imprisoning them.

Then the modernist of the day rose in Constanti
nople, one Arius, and declared that Jesus was not 
equal to the Father. His opponent was Athanasius. 
The emperor presided at' the 'national council to

his followers were driven from the empire by the 
sword. Persecution had begun. And along with 
this controversy went the powerful dogma that sal
vation is not possible outside the Roman church, 
as an organization.

Papal methods always contemplate the use of 
the civil government ns the vehicle of a gospel pro
gram. All rulers, who are not so minded, nre spu
rious rulers and subject to removal in devious ways. 
The papal king is now stalking the presidency of 
our nation via the prohibition issue. The use of 
one major party wns not successful, and the idea 
in question— prohibition— has been added. Or 
rather has received new emphasis. Our immigra
tion quota law, whereby immigration was stopped 
from south Europe, was the signal for the Vatican 
city to go into action.

Reagan, Tenn.

Education Board _____________________  2,292.61
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. 3,267.32
Southwestern Theological Seminary____ 3,867.71
Baptist Bible Institute________________ 6,928.61
W. M. U. Training School____________  670.02
American Baptist Theological Seminary. 366.73 
Southern Baptist Convention Bonds____' *542.04

Total Disbursements________________$98,994.36
(•This amount deducted from total receipts for 

Home Mission Board, as per instructions.)

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF 
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVEN- 

TION, FEBRUARY, 1930

RECEIPTS
Cooperative Program

Alabama _____________________ ;_______ $ 2,327.82
Arkansas_____________________________  264.13
• District of Columbia__________________ 381.68
Florida .................................................  3,405.26
Georgia -----------------------------    3,750.00
Kentucky ____________________________  12,115.12
Louisiana ____________________________  153.26
Missouri _____________________________  4,915.26
Mississippi ___________________________  6,357.54
New Mexico __________________________ 184.82
North Carolina_______________________  5,678.40
Oklahoma ____________________________  3,198.36
South Carolina_______________________  4,278.99
Tennessee ____________________________  12,150.00
Virginia______________________________  7,331.30
Arizona ______________________________  30.01

DIRECT RECEIPTS AS REPORTED BY 
AGENCIES

(Note.— These funds were sent direct to the.agen
cies by the donors.— Editor.)

Foreign Mission Board
Co-operative

Total 
I 40.00

1.570.00 
105.04 
381.68

6.50 
4,351.88

30.00 
327.63

1.800.00 
666.00

15.41
242.00 
273.67

3,265.00
16.00 

1,719.49
225.00 
803.34

State Program Designated
Alnbama _____ . . . . . . $ 40.00
Arkansas_____ . . . . . . 1,570.00
A rizon a__ __ _ 105.04
Dis. of Col.____ 381.68
Florida_______ 6.50
•Georgia _____ 1,151.03 3,200.85
Illinois _______ - - - - - - 30.00
Kentucky_____ 327.63
Maryland_____ 1,800.00
Mississippi____ 666.00
New Mexico . . . . . . 15.44
North Carolina. 242.00
Oklahoma ____ . . . . . . 273.67
South Carolina. - - - - - - 3,265.00
Tennessee ____ 16.00
T exas________ . . . . . . 1,719.49
V irginia______ ____ 225.00
Miscellaneous.. ......... 803.34

Totals ------- $3,437.75 $12,400.92
(•Note.— Included in total from Georgia are the 

following belated figures: December, 1929, collec
tions— Program, $1,151.03; Designated, $2,757.50.)

Home Mission Board
Co-operative

Total .......................................   $66,521.95
Designated

Alabama _____________________________ $ 1,637.97
Arkansas ____________________________  584.70
F lorida_______________________________   650.42
G eorgia --------------------------- \___________  1,476.11
Kentucky ____________________________  4,758.97
Louisiana ____________________________  1,746.31
Missouri________________ :_____ ________ 4,635.03
Mississippi____________________________  2,277.88
Maryland_____ ■________________________ 365.00
North Carolina________________________ 3,256.69
Oklahoma ____________________________  3,353.12
South Carolina________________________ 238.79
Tennessee ____________________________  5,972.40
Texas . ________    1,497.77
V irgin ia_______________________________ 21.25

Total Designated___________________ $32,472.41
Grand Total Receipts________________$98,994.36

Disbursements
Foreign Mission B oard ________________$57,024.47
Home Mission B oard__________________ 15,982.49
Relief and Annuity B oard____________  6,610.22
New Orleans Baptist Hospital__________ 1,453.11
o e o o o s o o o o o o e o o » G o e e e c » e o o « x » « » o e « » a o o o « » o « o

State Program Designated Total
Maryland ____ .$350.00 $350.00
New Mexico __ -  . . . . 3.44 3.44
South Carolina -  - - - - 4.49 4.49
A rizona--------- - 54.02 — 54.02

T ota ls____ .$404.02 $7.93 $411.95

Southwestern Theological Seminary

State
Louisiana ____ ______
Oklahoma ____ ______
Mississippi____ ______
Texas _______  ______

Totals _____  .1 __

Co-operative
Program Designated

$1,000.00
1,000.00

100.00
4,128.40

Total
$ 1,000.00

1,000.00
100.00

4,128.40

$6,228.40 $6,228.40

Grace Baptist Church, Nashville, another of the new houses of worship which our 
progressive spirit has demanded. L. S. Ewton is leading this vigorous body o f our 

Lord in a great forward program.
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A  Great King
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, MARCH 30

Scriptures
Devotional Rending: John 10:7-10.
Lesson Basis: Isaiah 9:1-8.
Golden Text: Isaiah 9:6.

Introduction: We have come to the end of the 
first half of a great series of lessons on our Lord 
and llis ministry here on earth. A review of the 
twelve lessons is then in order that we may refresh 
our memories before entering upon the second se
ries of lemons in which “ The Gospel of the King
dom" will be the predominant note. For the past 
three months we have wntchcd Jesus as he grew 
front his strange nnd miraculous beginning into the 
height of his earthly popularity.

I. The Strange Birth (Matt. 1:1-2:23). In Mat
thew we have a full account of the birth of the 
Redeemer and o f the background from which He 
came. Wonderful indeed was His advent into the 
family of men. We mny seek to disbelieve the 
account of the miraculous conception and birth, 
but in doing so we create other obstacles for our
selves. It is as if one should find a lot of rubbish 
in the road, stop his car, go to the pile of trash 
and begin to throw it across the road behind him. 
When we have picked out the virgin birth and 
thrown it nside, we have only piled behind us other 
and more insuperable obstacles to human faith and 
religious progress. His birth, the visit of the Magi, 
his flight to Egypt and his visit to the tempi? all 
bear witness to the truthfulness of the ancient 
prophets who foresaw the coming of Messinh, and 
they prove the supernatural nature of the Master.

II. Initiated and Tested (Matt. 3:1-4:11). We 
must never forget that Jesus expects His churches 
to hnvo some sort of initiatory rite whereby their 
members may be marked o ff from the world. Bap
tism is that ritp. It was commanded of the Mas
ter; He sulimitted to it, thereby determining the 
form which is immersion of a believer; He accept
ed it only from God’s anointed special agent, 
thereby determining the administrator; He reveal
ed the purpose of it when he declared it to be an 
act of righteousness and not a saving agency. Fol
lowing the baptism came the ordeal in the wilder
ness when “ The Prince of the power of the air” 
sought by every device at his command to beguile 
Jesus into disobeying God. Jesus withstood the 
appeal to JHb human flesh and its lusts, to pre
sumption which is the source of so many eternal 
failures, and to the desire for power and glory. 
And He did it all that He might be our great High 
Priest, one who could be touched with the feeling 
of our infirmities.

III. A Great Ministry (Matt 4:12-25). “ Repent 
ye for the kingdom of heaven is at hand" was the 
opening message o f Jesus’ great ministry. “ Turn 
ye, turn ye, for why will ye die?”  wns the ancient 
prophet’s version of the snmo message. The king
dom was at hand. Disciples had been called and 
they had accepted the temporary invitation. The 
ministry of John the Bnptist had borne its fruits 
and eager expectation characterized the masses of 
Jews. Soon the multitudes were pressing about 
Him and the work He had come to do was being 
accomplished.

IV. Kingdom Standard* (Matt. 5:1-48). Lesson 
IV of the quarter gave us the first' part of the 
Sermon on the Mount which wo have called the 
"By-laws of the Kingdom.”  The Beatitudes reveal 
unto us the things necessary to make one happy 
in this world. And as usual with Jesus, lie placed 
supreme values where man docs not think they are 
to be found. There is also revealed unto us the 
new law of the “ spirit and not of the letter.”  The 
standard of Jesus was raised as high as the ideal
ism of God, and men must ever strive to mount

jqrwarfl tn it. Renanth and nhnlit nil nUe.mimt he
the love of Christ which will constrain us und also 
bind us together with our fellow laborers in the 
kingdom.

V. First Thing* First (Mutt. 6:1-34). A contin
uation o f the Sermon on the Mount. In this mes

sage Jesus taught us how to pray revealing the 
folly of vain repetitions and presenting the simple 
outline of a model prayer. A warning was sound
ed against laying up treasures on earth and the 
splendid illustration of the lilies was presented to 
show the folly of much concern for the things of 
the flesh. “ Seek ye first the kingdom of God and 
its righteousness and all these things will be add
ed unto you,”  the Golden Text for the lesson sums 
up the closing admonitions of the Master.

VI. Corrupt Trees (Matt. 7:1-29). This was our 
quarter’s temperance lesson. Mote pullers were 
discussed by the Master who warned His follow
ers against censoriousness. Much discussion was 
aroused by the position of the (golden Rule in this 
context, but it stands out as the digest of all laws 
relating to social and business life. Judgment must 
be made in view of certain inescapable evidences 
before us. We are not to cast our pearls before 
swine. In all judgments, however, as well as in 
other relationships, we are not to forget that the 
other man has rights which we must not ignore; 
therefore, the Golden Rule. The way and the 
guides, and the two foundations were used as il
lustrations of the need for care in studying the 
liquor situation, and an appeal to utterly destroy 
the liquor organization was made.

VII. The Great Physician (Matt. 8:1-9:34). In 
this lesson we saw Jesus as the sympathetic healer 
o f diseases. The leper, the centurion’s servant, 
Peter’s mother-in-law, the Gadarene demoniacs, the 
woman who touched His garment, two blind men 
and a dumb demoniac felt the magic of His mighty 
hand and voice. Likewise the Sea of Galilee heard 
His voice and became still. The best part'of this 
lesson, however, was that dealing with the healing 
of the palsied man who was brought to Jesus borne 
of four. Therein is revealed the very heart o f all 
co-operation in soul-winning and other kingdom 
work.

VIII. The First Real Missionaries (Matt. 9:35- 
11:1). There was perhaps never a greater day in 
the world’s history than that wherein Jesus sent 
forth His disciples for their first missionary tour. 
For ages God’s program had been tied up in the 
prejudiced and selfish hearts of a people who, even 
yet, have never comprehended. Jesus came as the 
power that would break down the barriers which 
separated the Gentile race from the blessed knowl
edge of Jehovah. When He sent forth the twelve, 
even though they were warned not to go into the 
way of the Gentiles, He did something that had 
never been done before; He set on foot a mission
ary program with trained workers to carry it on.

In this lesson we saw the great harvest npe anO 
falling and heard the command of the Lord o f that 
harvest, “ Pray ye the Lord of the harvest that he 
will thrust forth reapers into the harvest.”  We 
nlso had the names of the twelve and the commis
sion which represented their authority. The in
structions which they were given remain before us 
today and constitute another o f the great host of 
things on which we should think.

IX. Who Jesus Is (Matt. 11:2-12:50). The sub
ject naturally came out o f the question which was 
asked by the disciples of John the Baptist. The 
old workman, tired and worn and disheartened by 
his imprisonment, began to wonder that Jesus did 
not put forth some revolutionary efforts to gain 
the throne o f David. When this did not happen, 
John began to doubt his former experience and 
sent his disciples with a pointed question, “ Art 
thou the one or shall we expect another?”  It was 
a natural question and represented the voice of 
millions of others. Even today one of the grave 
problems of Christian leaders is to prevent the peo
ple from losing faith and running o ff after some 
new doctrine that offers a different method o f 
ushering in the kingdom.

One of the finest expressions of praise ever ut
tered was that given by Jesus in praise of John 
the Baptist. Following the incident with John’s 
disciples, Jesus spoke of himself as the gentle 
teacher and burden-bearer," the L ord 'of the Sab
bath giving new rules of conduct for thnt day, the 
Suffering servant, and went so far as to foretell 
hiB resurrection. The lesson closed with the strange 
incident wherein He declared all believers to be 
His kinsmen.

X. The Sower (Matt. 13:1-23). This parable 
presented for us the vital facts relating to the 
spreading o f the kingdom of our Lord. The vari
ous classes of soil wherein the seed fell indicate 
the various kinds o f hearts into which the message 
of Christ enters. The parnllcl is striking and the 
illustrations apt.

XI. Parables of the Kingdom (Matt. 13:24-52). 
In this lesson we had some of our best instructions 
relative to the nature of the kingdom of Christ and 
its development. We learned that Christ spoke by 
parables for the dual purpose of instructing His 
disciples nnd of preventing His enemies from get
ting material which could be used against Him. 
The members of the kingdom were presented by 
the parable o f the tares and of the net. God never 
intended that a class of people should be removed 
from the earthly fields until the harvest is ripe. 
The growth of the kingdom was illustrated by the 
parables of the mustard seed and of the leaven. 
The value o f the kingdom was presented through 
the parables of the hid treasure, the pearl of great 
price and treasures new and old.

XII. The last lesson of the quarter, that studied 
last Sunday, dealt with the active ministry of Jesus. 
Not only did He heal the people, but He began to 
be active in teaching all classes o f them. We 
learned of the splendid faith and the fine spirit 
of the Syrophoenician woman and the blessing she 
received because of her faith. We also learned of 
the littleness of the Pharisees and other Jews who 
asked for a sign, but received none save that of 
Jonah.

A great Scries of studies has gone by us. Surely 
we have come to know the Lord o f Glory better.

SEVEN LESSONS ON CHRISTIAN SERVICE
1. The work is .manifold that every believer may 

find his adaptation.
2. The work is committed to all that none may 

feel left out.
3. The work is one that all may be united in the 

operation.
4. The work is responsible and therefore no one 

can shirk duty.
5. The work of each is necessary and no one can 

with impunity neglect it.
6. The work is distributed by the Spirit,' hence 

no room for envy or discontent.
7. The work is God's work through us, and hence 

no ground for pride or despair.— A. T. Pierson.

FROM GETHSEMANE
In the Baptist and Reflector of February 27th is 

an article contributed by J. H. Grime, which I have 
read and reread with the heartiest approbation.

It is true, and comes from one who is certainly 
an honest reader of the Bible. From Gethscmane 
the voice of Christ’s humanity never sounded purer 
nnd clearer and his Divinity never shone more gih- 
rious. This is the way it seems to me. I like the 
article because it tells a truth which few people 
even Baptists have heard. Could any one have 
told it better. Truly the article is multum in parvo 
and not parvum in multo. As such it is a model.

One does not see J. H. Grime but in the simple 
name. But those of us who have been stepping in 
the ranks o f Tennessee Baptists for more than a 
half century see his quiet patriarchal form, none 
more familiar, none more quiet, none taking really 
a deeper interest in the Tennessee division of the 
Lord’s army.

Let the rest of us learn to write short articles 
that say something.— G. M. S.

He hears but half who hears one party only.— 
Eschylus.
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Daniel’s Seventieth W eek
----------------  Bp ----------------

G. C. SAVAGE, Nashville, Tenn.

(Continued from last week.)
THE PARABLE OF THE TALENTS

Much could be written above events in the min
istry o f Jesus, widely-occurred in that wondrous 
Seventieth Week of/Daniel. All these must be 
passed over except four that occurred in the last 
year of the Seventieth Week. These four are 
studied in the Sunday school lessons for June 2, 
8, 15, and 22.

The Parable of the Talents was spoken by Jesus 
to the twelve as they sat on the western slope of 
the Mount o f Olives, in the late afternoon of the 
busy Tuesday, March 20, in the 490th year of 
Daniel’s prophecy, the year 30 A.D. Dcnnis-Ushcr 
(34 A.D. correct chronology), concurrent with 780 
of Rome (U.C.). His departure was near at hand, 
and presently he will say to them, “ After two 
days is the Passover and the Son of Man is be
trayed to be crucified.”  Jesus’ purpose was to 
teach the twelve, by this parable, that he was soon 
going away from the world, but that he would 
come again to judge the world in righteousness. 
This will be the judgment of awards and not the 
judgment of assignment. Faith in Jesus procures 
assignment to eternal life; faithfulness in the serv
ice of Jesus assures the awards.

Only a little while after Jesus had spoken the 
parable o f the Talents, He arose, with the apos
tles who had been shocked by His declaration that 
after two days He would be crucified, and led 
them over the brow of Olivet, down its eastern 
slope to Bethany, where He would spend the last 
night in the Bethany home.

On entering the Bethany home Jesus was told 
that Simon the leper had prepared a supper for 

k Him and His apostles for that evening. When all 
things were ready they sat down at Simon’s table. 
As they sat, a woman entered to perform an act 
not on Simon's program. She was Mary the sister 
of Lazarus, though not named, who, four nights 
before in her own home, had anointed the feet of 
Jesus, using only a part of the ointment that she 
had brought with her. She ceased that anointing, 
which was an expression of appreciation for what 
Jesus had done for the home in that He had 
brought her brother back into life, when Judas 
complained at the waste. Retiring from the room, 
under the rebuke of Judas, she stopped long enough 
to hear Jesus say, “ Suffer her to keep it [that 
which she had not used when her purpose must 
have been to use it all] against the day of my 
burial.”  She knew then that she would have an
other opportunity to use it all. That opportunity 
came four nights later, in the home of Simon. 
John, or some other one o f the twelve, had prob
ably told her that Jesus had said the afternoon 
before that He would be killed on Passover Day. 
This was her time for anointing Jesus for His bur
ial. That she might use it all she broke the ala
baster box and poured it all on His head. Jesus 
rebuked Judas and others who may have shared his 
indignation, with this statement, “ She is come 
aforehand to anoint my body to the burying. Veri
ly I say unto you wheresoever this gospel shall be 
preached throughout the whole world, this also that 
she hath done shall be spoken of as a memorial 
unto her.”

This was in the early part o f the Hebrew night 
o f Wednesday, March 21. Indignant at the dou
ble reproof that Jesus had given him at both of 
the anointings, Judas left Simon’s table for a night- 
walk to Jerusalem, that he might make an agree
ment with the Jewish officials to betray Jesus unto * 
them. After getting his thirty pieces of silver, 
Judas returned to Rethany, but not to sleep— he 
never slept again.

Jesus and the other apostles, after leaving Si
mon’s table; went into Mary’s home for a night o f 
sweet repose.

Jesus in the Shadow of the Cross
(Lesson for June 8)

When the sun had risen, the morning after the 
supper in Simon's house, the disciples asked Jesus 
where He would have them make preparation for 
the Passover Supper to be observed in the early 
part of the night to foUow. Jesus gave specific

directions to Peter and John whom he commission
ed for this duty, and sent them to the city. They 
all knew the time, but only Peter and John would 
know tho place where the supper would be observ
ed, until the hour of its observance had arrived. 
All that day Jesus and the ten other apostles re
mained in Bethany. The nine need not, and Judas 
must not, know beforehnnd, the place where the 
supper would be eaten.

From the institution of the Passover, the 21st 
year of every long Passover Cycle has its Passover 
day to occur on Thursday. The last year of Dan
iel’s 70th week, the 490th year of his seventy 
weeks, was the year 780 U.C., concurrent with 30
A.D. Dennis-Usher (34 A.D. correct chronology). 
Mathematically this year must stand in the 21st 
place of its long cycle, nor can it be made to oc
cupy any other of the twenty-eight places. The 
week-day of its Passover can be none other than 
Thursday, Niscn 14, concurrent with March 22. 
This Hebrew day began with sunset of our Wed
nesday, and ended with sunset of our Thursday.

As Wednesday ended and Thursday was begin
ning, Jesus, with the ten, left Bethany for Jerusa
lem, where they met Peter and John who told Him 
that all things are ready. The lamb had been slain 
at sunset and it had been roasted already when 
Jesus came; and the unleavened bread and the wine 
had been provided. The bowl, the pitcher of wa
ter, and the towel had been placed. A few hours 
o f the night had already passed when Jesus and 
the twelve entered the room, and sat down at the 
table.

The supper was ready for serving, but the me
nial service of washing the feet of the travelers 
had not been performed. With the mental shadow 
of the cross falling across His pathway, Jesus 
arose from His seat at the table, walked to tho 
place where the towel, the water and the bowl had 
been placed, laid aside his garment, girded the 
towel about Him, poured the water into the basin, 
and began to wash the disciples’ feet. Jesus saw, 
in each of the twelve, a want of humility and an 
indisposition to serve. In the act of washing their 
feet Jesus taught them humility and service.

When He had done this He sat down and ate tne 
Passover with them. Jesus must have told them 
the fullness of the meaning of the Passover. In 
the course of the supper Jesus told them that one 
of them would betray Him.

Jesus knowing what Judas had done the even
ing before, turned to him, as the supper was end
ing, and said, “ What thou doest, do quickly.”  Juda3 
then went out into the night, and again entered the 
conspiracy room. He urged the rulers to do now 
what they had expected to do after the feast of 
the Passover had ended, and the people had gone 
to their homes.

It was after the Passover Supper, and after 
Judas had gone, that Jesus instituted the memo
rial supper. Nor did Judas hear the three short 
discourses of Jesus, nor the prayer which He of
fered for His own, as recorded by John. While 
Judas knew that he would betray Jesus, he did not 
know that Jesus had said that Peter would deny 
Him three times before the second crowing of the 
cock that night.

After the midnight hour— after the first crow
ing of the cock—Jesus and the eleven left the 
Upper Room, and went into Gethsemane. There 
after enduring the agony and sweating blood, the 
angels ministered unto Him, and strengthened Him 
for the ordeals through which He must pass before 
the ending o f the daylight following that night.

Judas will soon appear on the scene again, this 
time the leader of the soldiers and others, who, 
with torches and lanterns, would enter Gethsemane, 
searching for Jesus. There was no moonlight to 
guide them that night.

The hours of the remaining part of that night 
and o f tho first group of three hours of the coming 
daylight must be passed over as we turn to take 
a look at

Jesus on the Cross
The three Jewish trials, the one trial before 

Herod and the two trials before Pilate, must have

efci r

occurred before six o’clock on the morning of 
Thursday, March 22, 30 A.D. Dcnnis-Ushcr (34 
A.D. correct chronology), for that was the hour 
when Pilate passed the sentence of condemnation 
ngainst Jesus.

It was immediately after Pilate had condemned 
Jesus to death on the cross that Judas came again 
on the scene, ns n witness for Jesus— he hnd not 
been called as a witness against Him. This time 
he rushed into the hall of the Sanhedrin and cried 
out in the agony of a remorseful soul, “ I have be
trayed innocent blood." When tho court had said, 
“ What is thnt to us?”  Judas threw the thirty pieces 
of silver at their feet, and then rushed out to a 
secret plnce and hnnged himself. No stronger evi
dence of the integrity and uprightness of tho char
acter of Jesus, was given by any one of the others 
who had been with Jesus two whole years. Judas 
was a witness for Jesus, but not of His divinity.

Jesus, on the way to Golgotha, heard the wailing 
of the women, but did not weep with them. Weight
ed with the sins of the world, and with the henvy 
cross on His shoulder, on which He, the Messiah 
of Daniel, would be cut o ff but not for Himself, 
He staggered under His double load, and was about 
to fall, when the Centurion ordered a strong man, 
Simon the Cyrenian, who was just then coming into 
the city, to take from Jesus the cross and bear it 
after Him. It was the humanity of Jesus thnt was 
failing Him as He walked; but on the cross both 
His Divine and human natures will suffer.

Jesus Himself had hastened the hour of His cru
cifixion, and now with the cross laid on the ground, 
at one of the three morticed holes in the solid 
rock, for the plnnting o f the upright beam, He 
laid His body on it, stretched out His arms on the 
cross-beams, and crossed His feet on that piece 
which would soon be standing upright. Jesus re
ceived the cruel nails through His hands and His 
feet, without a murmur. Thus fastened, the order 
came to plant the cross, at- the nine o’clock hour 
of the morning.

Through the second three-hour period of that 
day, Jesus, hanging in personal agony on the cross, 
thought only of others. (1) He prayed for those 
who hod sought His death and who were then mock
ing Him, "Father forgive them; for they know not 
wbat they do.”  He saw what the prophets had 
seen, the soldiers dividing His garments among 
them and casting lots for His seamless coat, but 
this did not trouble Him. (2) Near by stood His 
sorrowing mother, supported by Mary Magdalene 
and Mary the wife of Cleophas who was His moth
er’s sister, and the beloved John. To His mother 
He said, “ Behold thy son.”  To John He said, “ Be
hold thy mother.”  (3). To one of the two thieves 
who were being crucified with Him, who hnd just 
cried to Him, “ Lord remember me when thou com- 
est into thy kingdom,”  Jesus answered, “ Today 
shalt thou be with me in paradise.”

As the third three-hour period began, there came 
a darkness that covered tho whole earth, though 
the sun was at its zenith over Jerusalem. The Fa
ther had said to the sun’s rays of light thnt were 
on their rapid flight towards the earth, Stop in 
your course; or He deflected the light, that was 
earth-bound, by such a prismatic arrangement of 
the earth’s atmosphere, as that its rays were made 
to miss every part of the earth. And the dense 
darkness lasted until three o’clock. It was not an 
eclipse, although the sun and the moon were in the 
same general direction in tho heavens that day. 
Astronomers have Bhown that there was no eclipse 
at that time. If it had been an eclipse, the dark
ness would have been limited in its extent and of 
short duration. This darkness was a miracle by 
Jehovah who had created light and had declared the 
laws governing it.

There was not only darkness, but there was si
lence. It was so oppressive to Jesus, even so ter
rible, that He felt Himself forsaken of the Father- 
In the anguish o f His soul He broke the silence 
with the outcry, “ My Gojl, my God, why hast Thou 
-fortaken me?u ---At the-muinent of  "that outcry-the— 
darkness of the three hours vanished apd Jesus 
then knew that He had not been forsaken.

Through a part of the fourth three-hour period 
Jesus will still be living; but before it closes He 
will be dead. While still living He will speak three
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more words from the cross: (1) "I thirst." (2) 
'‘Father, into thy hands I commend my Spirit.”  (3) 
"It is finished.”

Tho crucifixion day is ending. It will be follow
ed by the annunl Sabbath which will begin at sun
set. The bodies of the two thieves and thnt of 
Jesus, supposed to still be living, must be taken 
down speedily, but they must be dead bodies, ready 
for the three graves already prepared for them 
in the Potters’ Field.

The request was made that their bones be broken 
to hasten death. With a cruel bludgeon the bones 
of the two thieves were broken, and soon they were 
dead.

As the soldiers were ready to break the bones of 
Jesus, some one (it must have been Joseph) said, 
He is dead nlready. Do not allow His bones to be 
broken. Hut to make sure that Jesus was dead 
a soldier thrust his spear into the heart of Jesus, 
and through the opening thus made there came out 
water and blood, positive proof thnt He was dead. 
Thus were fulfilled two prophecies: ( 1 ) Not n 
bone of Him shall be broken. (2) They shall look 
on Him whom they have pierced.

The public undertaker is directed to tnke down 
the bodies and bury thorn' in the graves he hns al
ready made. The middle of the three grnves will 
not be filled; for Joseph, a rich man, stands ready 
to claim the body of Jesus for burial in the new 
tomb which he had caused to be hewn out o f the 
solid rock, for the resting place of his own body, 
and those of his family. He asked tho Centurion 
not to allow the body of Jesus to be taken by the 
public undertaker, offering to care for it himself. 
The Centurion could only direct that the cross of 
Jesus be not taken down; but he went with Joseph 
to Pilate for the permission to turn over to Joseph 
the body of Jesus. This request was granted, after 
Pilate had been assured that the body wns dead 
already.

Joseph and Nicodemus will ftury the body of Je
sus, after embalming it, in Joseph’s new tomb, but 
not until nfter the dnrkness of a moonless night 
had come, so dark thnt the two Marys could only 
sec where the body had been laid, but could not see 
that it had been cmbnlmod according to the cus
tom of the Jews. This was the Roman Thursday 
night, but the Friday night o f March 23 of the Jew.

A CRISIS?
(Continued from page 3.)

point? Take for instance the matter of the 
“branch theory.”  Is it not a fact that we all thin* 
of all real regenerated persons as composing a 
distinct body ns entirely separate from the un- 
regenorate? Which is the more important: joining 
and belonging to an orthodox body without regen
eration, or real regeneration whether one belongs 
to a community of many irregularities or to none?

SOME ENCOURAGING FACTS 
By O. E. Bryan

Since the first of the calendar year, 
the monthly receipts have been bet
ter than during the corresponding 
months a year ago. W e  trust that 
this increase will continue until tne 
close of our Southern Baptist Conven
tion year and that the Co-operative 
P r o g r a m  will keep on growing 
through the year.

W hile some of our causes are em
barrassed with debt, the general 
trend is upward. It is our opinion 
that this is no time for low notes and 
pessimistic appeal by special inter
ests. Both State and Southwide Con
ventions have great missionary pro
grams in progress, and more should 
be said about what we are doing and 
how God is blessing our work. To 
raise a pessimistic cry of debts affects 
the a v e r a g e  Baptist layman like 
throwing water on fire.

W e appeal for prayer for missions; 
we appeal for co-operation in giving 
to missions; and we appeal for op
timistic, kind words in regard to mis
sions. W e are making special effort 
to reach the inactive churches asking 
for some kind of offering to the Co
operative Program before our books 
close on April 30th. Let Tennessee 
do as she has been doing, take rank 
among the first of Southern States in 
moving forward.

In other words, after all, is not the more impor
tant matter to be considered the matter o f whether 
one is a real regenerated, spiritual child o f God? 
And are there not and probably always will be, 
differences among the individual members o f even 
a Baptist church, which are as radical as the dif
ferences between some denominations? “ If a 
brother be overtaken in fault, ye who are spiritual 
restore such a one in the spirit of meekness, con
sidering thyself also, lest thou be tempted.”  Gal. 
6 :1.

How would it do for us all to quit magnifying 
our differences and stress our points of agreement? 
If we have not reached the point of decision and 
separation this would certainly bo the course to 
pursue. At least such a course would contribute 
to our fellowship while we remain together.

Have we reached a Crisis? Please do not un
derstand that we, to any degree endorse tho 
“ Branch”  theory. We are in perfect harmony with 
Dr. Freeman as to hiB views of the church. We 
are trying to face some questions and problems, 
nnd we must so present our position as to gain 
favorable response from the average person. The 
position which we suppose alone, as to the 
position taken by those who believe in and ad
vocate the ‘Branch" theory, suggests the popular 
contention which those of us who do not believe 
in the theory will have to meet.

1 P U B L IC  O P IN IO N

Many people make the mistake of chasing after 
happiness and contentment, and then in the even
ing o f life find it just where they began the chase 
— the old homestead, a log fire, an old corncob 
pipe, a collie dog, and a good book— Virginia Or
phanage News.

MAKING THE MOST OF CHILDREN
Tho theater knows how to exploit our children, 

for very frequently we have seen the program of 
the theater givqn over entirely to them. Recently 
they have even invaded our public schools with 
their propaganda and have given free tickets to 
the show.

The world has even attempted to take the chil
dren from the church and the Bible school. Even 
the Lord’s day is not held sacred by them and they 
frequently arrange their Sunday afternoon pro
grams to attract the children.

Why cannot the church use these children to the 
glory o f God more than they have? It seems that 
every superintendent o f a Beginners’ , Cradle Roll, 
Primary and Junior Department should have such 
songs sung that the little children would carry back 
into their homes where fathers and mothers know 
not God, so that they will hear them sing o f Jesus* 
love,^ind brief Scripture passages should be taught 
so that quotations from God’s Word can be carried 
back into the homes.

Let us have more home propaganda by the chil
dren in our churches.— Baptist Record (Iowa).

Our Colored Friend says: “  ’Bout de onlies’ thing 
dat worries me at night is de way I has libed en
durin’ de day.”

MRS. M. A. GARRETT

P R I V A T E  B U SIN E SS  
S C H O O L

Stenographic, Bookkeeping, Secretarial Courses
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 

GREGG AND PITMAN SHORTHAND

^ ________

A Complete Course in Our School 
Prepares You For an 

Income For Life

PHONE 7-83 28
1613 Sixteenth Avenue, South. NASHVILLE. TENN.

E . S. P IN C K A R D
FLORIST

1706 W est End Avenue 
Phone 7-5800

GREEN HOUSE
* 2615 Buchanan street  

Phone 7-6671

Night and Sunday Calli 
Phone 7-6671

FREE DELIVERIES

Your Requirements Filled on Schedule Time— Call Us
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T H E  N E W S  BU LLETIN
— ........ ......

good church in April, nnd they arc 
planning for a great Daily Vacation 
Bible School in June.

SW AN HAWORTH AT ALCOA
On the )̂th of March at the eleven 

o ’clock hour. Swan Haworth spoke to 
First Church, Alcoa. He gave them 
a brief history of the origin nnd 
work o f the Knoxville Baptist Broth
erhood after which he presented a 
message on the work of laymen, in 
which he declared that it is the duty 
of laymen to accept Christ as their 
Saviour and Lord, unite with a 
church, attend its services, take part 
in all its activities and give a tithe 
o f their incomes to the support o f 
the work of the church and denomi
nation. He closed with a thrilling 
illustration of the effects of tithing.

BELOVED PATRIARCH DIES
On the 22nd o f February J. R. 

Lay o f LaFollette died at the ripe 
old age of 82. He spent many years 
as a preacher of the Gospel o f the 
Lord and was a true Baptist. Al
ready there are with him in the glory 
land six of his children. Two daugh
ters and his aged wife remain to 
grieve over their loss. Wherever he 
went, during the days of his active 
ministry, he praised the Lord in sing
ing, in prayers and sermons. During 
the past four years he has been in 
ill health. Some of our readers have 
been good to him and his wife. His 
living children have not been able 
to support them and they have re
ceived the sum of six dollars per 
month from the Relief Board. Surely 
his reward is now great!

TOO GOOD TO KEEP
The following words from one of 

our readers, who is nearly fourscore 
years of age, are too good to keep 
back from the brotherhood and from 
those good friends o f ours who are 
boosting the circulation of their pa
per:

“ I am enclosing check for renewal 
to the paper and wish to say n few 
words. First, I have been blinded 
for about one year by cataracts, both 
eyes affected. About ten months ago 
I had them removed from one eye, 
but have not been able to read the 
paper any at nil until recently. But 
all this time I have been taking it 
to the church and putting it on the 
literature table for others to read 
and it was always taken by some one 
before the close of the service. So 
some one was helped by it. For 
quite a while, before my eyes went 
to the bad, I had been taking the pa
per to the literature table for others 
to see. I have been a reader for 
some twenty years, beginning when I 
lived at Harriman. I am now about 
79 years old and want to take it as 
long as I live, for I love it better and 
better as the days go by.” — S. S. 
Smith, 1319 Longfellow St., N. W., 
Washington, D. C.

HOME BOARD HARD TIMES
The report of the Home Mission 

Board for February shows that the 
receipts continue to fall off. Just 
why this is true, we cannot know. 
As a matter of information to all 
our people we are printing the re
port in full and then call attention 
to some interesting facts which seem 
strange to us.

Receipts by States
State 1929 1930

Alabama 894.59 $ 663.16
Arkansas __ _____ 16.12
D. of C___
Florida ___
G eorg ia___
Illinois____

405.59
717.01 797.81

207.30
Kentucky . . 2,434.53
Louisiana _ 386.81 43.36
Maryland __ 350.00
Mississippi _ 1,394.18 1,483.43
Missouri___ 954.20
New Mcx._. 70.92 46.56
North Cnr. _ 1,243.47 89.86
Oklahoma - 830.16 886.16
South Car. _ 1,218.42 1,002.92
Tennessee _ 3,060.00 2,897.07
Texas _____ 246.72 232.68
Virginia . . . 1,225.59 1,731.88
A rizon a___ _____

CALVARY CHURCH. ALCOA. HAS 
GOOD MEETING

On the night of March 9th S. W. 
Rutledge of Madisonville closed a 
great meeting with Calvary Church, 
Alcoa. It lasted for two weeks and 
reached large numbers o f the people, 
resulting in 53 professions o f faith, 
12 reconsecrations, 30 additions to 
the church by baptism and four by 
letter. Some of the converts will 
unite with other churches in the 
town, and some will yet join Cal
vary Church. On the last night of the 
meeting Brother Rutledge baptized 
30 o f the new members of the king
dom of our. Lord. He says: “ We sure 
had a great time and the Lord bless
ed us in a wonderful way."

BELIEVES IN B. & R.
This is the likeness of Pastor A. 

A. McClanahan, Jr., o f Chamberlain 
Avenue, Chattanooga. In our spe
cial issue we made the mistake of 
listing a former pastor, Carl McGin
nis, as pastor of this church. Broth-

Total____$ 15,081.19 $ 10,502.33
Comparison for Year

May If 1928, May 1, 1929, 
Feb. 28, 1929 Feb. 28, 1930

THE MISSING ARTICLE
Lost or Mislaid

I
It was sent to the reflector 
But the Editor did reject her,
It was the best I could do, 
but it dident go throw.

II
I wanted to warn the sinner 
the condition he is in,
But I cant get it printed, 
to tell him of awful load of sin.

III
You dident print my piece,
You give me no reason why 
it would give me relief 
to have seen it by and by.

IV
The Lord knows best all day 
but the editor has the say. 
but I am the one they say 
That cant have my way.

W. A. Butler, Buena Vista, Tenn., a 
subscriber for years.

Alabama 20,886.78 $ 12,655.54
Arkansas „ 2,939.84 482.92
D. of C___ 4,527.49 3,856.10
Florida __ 8,530.57 5,987.21
G eorg ia___ 11,929.21 15,145.80
Illin ois____ 15.00 718.62
Kentucky . . 29,878.40 24,337.99
Louisiana - 8,618.40 5,519.11
Maryland __ 3,215.02 3,424.08
Mississippi _ 14,050.00 13,497.35
Missouri 9,581.06 8,038.63
New Mex__ 489.93 377.98
North Car. . 22,854.65 20,068.21
Oklahoma _ 7,666.64 7,405.52
South Car. - 21,266.82 18,078.22
Tennessee - 20,555.45 18.714.14
Texas . .  - - 20,284.60 13,269.33
Virginia___ 37,782.29 35,126.94
A rizon a ___ 273.60

Total____$245,072.45 $206,977.29

er McClanahan is one of the hard
working leaders o f our state and one 
of these who have sensed the value 
of having the Baptist and, Reflector 
in the budget o f their churches. Be
fore leaving Wartrace he led that 
fine band in putting the Baptist and 
Reflector in their budget and already 
Chamberlain Avennue Church, Chat
tanooga, has it going to all the homes 
of their resident members/ We re
joice in such friends as is he, and 
suggest that all our people watch 
his church grow. .

McK i n l e y s  in  Ph i l a d e l p h i a
H. Evan McKinley o f Morristown 

writes that he has just closed a re
vival with our good former Tennes
sean, J. H. Ponder who is pastor in 
Bethlehem, Pa. There were 30 pro
fessions o f faith and six decisions 
for life’s work. This qndsl the 35th

has held in. Philadelphia and vicnity. 
He has three other engagements 
there which will fill his time until the 
last of April when "he goes to High
land Park Church, Louisville, Ky.

ERWIN FIRST*"
Pastor Roscoc Smith and First 

Church, Erwin, arc alive and alert 
after their gracious revival of a few 
weeks ago. On the 9th of this month 
there were 26 converts baptized and 
23 new members have been enroll'd 
in the Sunday school during the '-»»t 
month. The average attendance in 
the school is crowding the mark. 
To appreciate this one mu^t remem
ber that this church has founded two 
other splendid bands in Erwin, and 
they are having between four and 
five hundred in attendance in their 
combined schools. Offerings are in
creasing rapidly and the church is 
now in the midst o f a special effort 
to raise $500 for home and foreign 
missions. T h e  divisional Sunday 
school conference meets with this

Among the interesting things about 
the report we mention the following: 
Georgia, wherein the Home Mission 
Board is located, reported no contri
butions to the Board for February 
either in 1929 or 1930. Arkansas re
ports a total of $16.12 for this year; 
District of Columbia, Kentucky and 
Missouri report no contributions for 
February of this year; Virginia, Ok
lahoma and Mississippi show in
creases in the contributions of this 
February over those of last year. 
Every state shows contributions for 
the convention year up until March 
1st. And into this group comes our 
new sister, Arizona, with a total of 
$273.60 to Home Missions. We must 
bear in mind that there are less mem
bers in the whole of our Southern 
Convention churches in that state 
than single churches of other states 
have. Georgia shows the largest in
crease in total gifts to the Board for 
the year and Alabama shows the 
largest d-Srease, with Texas a close 
second and Arkansas leading in per
centage o f decrease. Only Maryland 
and Georgia show increases in contri
butions.

A GREAT SONG BOOK
We were happy to run in our Big 

Issue an advertisement of the Na
tional Baptist Publishing Board, the 
greatest religious publishing plant 
owned and operated by Negroes any
where in the world. In this adver
tisement^ there appeared the name 
and price ($ 1.00) of their great book 
of negro spirituals, “ Negro .InhiW-

Boyd came up through much tribu
lation. Born during slave days, edu
cated in “ Swamp University" ns his 
farm training has been called, he 
rose from obscurity to heights of 
fame among his brethren and left 
for his enduring monument the great 
publishing plant in Nashville. It was 
largely as a result o f his idealism 
and labors that this great book of 
negro songs has come to us in such 
form and at such a modest price.

A “ Memorial Edition" has just 
been published carrying a splendid 
picture of Dr. Boyd. It may bo had 
in cither round or shaped notes. It 
is well edited, comes in good form, 
clear print nnd contains a large col
lection of the greatest spirituals ever 
composed. Order it from the Na- ,, 
tionnl Baptist Publishing Board, 
Fourth and Cedar, Nashville, Tenn. 
Price $1. If by mail, add eight cents 
for postage.

BIG MEETING A T CYNTH1ANA
Pastor Marvin Adams of the Cyn- 

thiana (Kentucky) Church is happy 
over their recent revival meeting in 
which Evangelist George W. McCall 
did the preaching and Joe Canzoneri 
led the singing. The interest was 
fine from the beginning, reports the 
pastor, and the largest crowds in the 
history of the church attended the 
services. He further sounds the 
praises of both evangelist and singer. 
The immediate results of the meeting 
were not reported.

HAPPY DAYS WITH SOUTH
WESTERN

I have just completed a most de
lightful week with Southwestern 
Baptist Seminary at Fort Worth, 
Texas. The Tennessee brotherhood 
will be interested to know something 
about some of the Tennesseans who 
are there as students.

There are some from Carson nnd 
Newman, nnd other parts of Tennes
see, but those with whom I came in 
most intiniate contact were former 
Union University students. They 
all had lunch together at the Fort 
Worth Hotel one day, renewing 
friendships and talking over their 
days at old _ Union. Among those 
present were: Dr. Forest Smith, pas
tor Broadway Baptist Church, Fort 
Worth; Lacy Keel, manager Texas 
Baptist Book Store; W. L. Howsc, 
who is going from Broadway to the 
Seventh and James Street Church, 
Waco, as educational director. Presi
dent Scarborough was present and 
said the only difference between him
self and the other Unionites was that 
they got their degrees from Union 
by works and he got his by grace.

Students present at the luncheon 
were: Ira C. Cole, W. C. Nevil, C. R. 
Wydick, F. M. Shcddon, E. M. Skin
ner, S. R. Woodson, E. B. Pryor, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Grey, Nane Starnes. 
The Tennessee students occupy a 
high position at the Seminary, doing 
a great work both as students and 
as workers in various fields.

Southwestern Seminary is n great 
spiritual dynamo, und no one can 
come in contact with it without being 
blessed.— M. E. Dodd.

FLIRTING WITH DEATH
ON TRACKS, AND TRAINS 

TOOK TOLL OF 153 LIVES
One hundred and fifty-three per

sons killed and 181 injured was the 
toll paid by trespassers on the tracks 
and trains of the Southern Railway 
System during 1929, the annuul re
port of the Southern’s Safety Bu
reau, just Issued, discloses. Tres
passers on tracks accounted for 117 
deaths,and 83 injuries und on trains 
for 36 deaths and 98 injuries. This 
was an increase of thirteen deaths 
from this cause over 1928 and the 
heaviest death toll since 1923 when 
154 trespassers were killed.

“ Unauthorized u i e  of railway 
n ron erty  is sim ply  flirtin g  w ith death

Spiritual Songs." This book came as 
a result, of the dreahis of the late 
Rev. R. II. Boyd of whom our la
mented layman, John Bell Keeble, 
said some highly complimentary 
things not long before he died. Dr.

with all the:chances against tfc tres- 
passers," says the report, “ but ap
parently about the sume number of 
persons subject themselves to this 
hazard every year since the number 

(Turn to page 16.)
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WHEN NORMA CATHERINE RAN 
A W A Y

By Phila Butler Bowman
Norma Catherine cuddled down 

close among the cushions of the big 
porch chair, and hoped that nurse 
would not find her. The first lunch
eon hell was ringing, and nurse was 
calling: “ Norma, Norma, Norma
Catherine!”

Norma Catherine knew what the 
calling mennt. It meant a clean 
frock, when this one was just getting 
mussy nnd . comfortable. It meant 
warm water, nnd cold water and 
soapy water, nnd nurse sometimes 
got soap in Norma’s eyes, und she 
sometimes pulled so when she brush
ed her hair. Why must there be nil 
this bother day after dny about bath
ing, nnd bathing, and bathing?

You may know, when u little girl 
thinks the same word so many times 
over that she is getting cross, and 
now n naughty thought came into 
Norma’s little curly head.

She would run away. She would 
escape bathing and dressing for once 
at least. She was not hungry— not 
so very. She would go to Mrs. 
Sweeny’s where the Inundry was 
done— across the big field and back 
of the stables.

Mrs. Sweeny gave her buttermilk, 
and big, round, flat sugar cakes; and 
buttermilk nnd big, round, flat sugar 
cakes sounded very good to a little 
girl who was going without her lunch
eon and was not so very hungry.

Nonna Catherine"' slipped down 
from the big ehair with -its sheltering 
cushions nnd ran swiftly down the 
porch steps and out toward the sta
bles. Big black Dooly, her dog, rose 
slowly from the porch rug, shook 
himself nnd trotted lnzily after her. 
Nurse’s voice down by the arbor 
came to her in a faint last call, but 
Norma Catherine ran on.

Suddenly, just by the meadow 
gate, she stopped. For there, on the 
broad top of the gate-post sot her 
newest, dearest kitten. Buddy, and 
—no, there wasn’t the slightest doubt 
of it, Buddy was washing his face. 
He licked his cunning little yellow 
paw, and rubbed his furry face nnd 
head again and again.

A queer little feeling came into 
Norma’s heart— on uncomfortable 
feeling whose name she did not know 
—but she went on through the open 
gate without stopping to pat Buddy, 
and she did not run any more.

Halfway between the stables and 
Mrs. Sweeny’s little farmhouse the 
brook slipped along, shining in the 
sun, nnd the path crossed a little 
bridge where Norma loved to stop 
and watch the minnows swimming. 
But today— oh, delightful—a flock 
of ducks were floating down the 
brook like little white ships. Norma 
Catherine ran forward again, clap
ping her hands with pleasure.

“Oh, you dear, dear duckies!”  she 
cried joyously, leaning over the 
bridge. "Stop and play with me.”

But the ducks drifted gently on 
until they reached the broad pool 
just above the willows. Then, one 
by one, they dipped under the bright 
water and came up, shining and 
■plashing, preening their feathers 
and dipping into the water again in 
perfect delight in their bath.

The smiles went out of Norma 
Catherine’s face and the queer feel
ing came into her heart again. This 
time she knew what it was. She was

_bagmnmg to be ashamed.
She stood on the bridge and watch

ed until the bath was oVer and the 
little fleet, with its cream-white sails, 
■wept around the bend o f the brook 
beyond the willows.

“Quack, qu-nck,”  the ducks said,

and to the little girl standing on the 
bridge, with the smile gone from her 
face, it almost Sounded like “ Go- 
back, go-back!”

But Norma Catherine, did not go 
back. She walked on, btif ever so 
slowly, past the spot where the vio
lets grew, past the old tree trunk 
where she played “ mail,”  in a hole 
in the bark, and on to where the olds 
wooden pump stood, with its broad 
well-stone worn into a hundred little 
hollows.

But she did not reach Mrs. Swee
ny’s farmhouse; for just as she came 
to the pump a flock of bright little 
birds fluttered down to the old well- 
stone, and Norma Catherine stood 
still and held her breath, for fear 
that she would frighten them away. 
The next moment she hung her head, 
for each dear little bird had found 
a tiny pool made by the morning 
rain in the hollows of the old stone, 
and was fluttering and splashing in 
perfect joy.

Normn Catherine put her little 
hands over her eyes- and ran and 
ran up the path that led to the bridge 
and home. Halfway over the bridge 
she nearly fell over big black Dooly, 
who came bounding up the bank of 
the brook, and rushed toward her; 
joyously, only stopping to give his 
curly self a vigorous shake that sent 
the water splashing over her dress 
nnd in her face.

Norma Catherine flung her arms 
about his dripping neck. “ Oh, Dooly, 
you dear old wet, clean Dooly— is all 
the world taking a bath this morn
ing? Then there is no place in all 
this clean, beautiful world for an un
tidy little girl!”

The last luncheon bell had stopped 
ringing when Norma Catherine came 
shyly into the dining room.

What every one saw was a smiling 
little girl in a spotless linen dress, a 
little girl with shining curls and a 
face rosy from her bath. But moth
er saw this nnd more than this, as 
she looked into her little girl’s eyes. 
— The Little Brown Bowl, in Chris
tian Index.

THE LAND OF DREAMS 
By Carl Holliday

Once upon a time the mountain 
said to the clouds;

"Old friends, ofttimes when the 
sky is clear and all is silent and calm, 
I look far, far away, and it seems to 
me that I catch glimpses of q land 
o f wondrous beauty. Dimly it rises, 
strange in its glorious fields of 
green, its gleaming palaces, and its 
glistening domes and towers. There 
is never darkness in that country, 
and I have never yet seen signs of 
jorfow or misery. And, curious as it 
may appear, I believe that I have 
seen you clouds wandering over the 
sunny meadows and amid the mystic 
castles. And the stars, too, I have 
seen in that fairyland of delight.

“ Ah, perhaps it has all been but a 
dream of my lonely hours; but flow
ers and waving trees and many, many 
enchanting things are in that far 
country; and there seems to be no 
harshness, no winter, no dreary rain, 
no gloom, no distress; for everything 
is blessed and just as one would 
wish. And, too, in those hours of 
dreaming I have oftentimes heard a 
music as of many singers and of 
countless players. Tell me, is there 
such a land, or iB it,all a dream of 
my foolish, old head?”

Smiting, thectuuds drew nearer 
the aged mountain, and softly caress
ing his rugged and wrinkled face, 
said:

“ No, old father, it is not a foolish 
dream; for there is indeed just such 
a far-away land as you have describ

ed. Words cannot tell o f its scenes 
of beauty.

“ Ah,”  exclaimed the mountain in 
delight. “ I knew that it was too real 
to be a dream. And tell me, whoso 
is this distant home? Never in all 
the ages have I seen a human being 
there; only the clouds and the stars 
and strange creatures that the world 
knows not of.”

The clouds blushed with pleasure. 
“ It is ours,”  they whispered, 

“ ours and the stars’ and others’. 
And, as you say, man has never been 
there; for it is our home, where we 
may flee when we are weary of this 
old world.”

“ And is it really true,”  said the 
mountain, “ that I saw the far-spread
ing meadows, the guiding streams, 
and the palaces o f glory? Surely, 
there cannot be such a land in all 
this universe.”

<?It is true,”  declared the clouds, 
nodding their heads gravely. “ Eye 
has not seen, ear has not heard the 
marvels of our home."

“ And the .music, too,”  asked the 
mountain, lifting his great head; “ is 
it real?”

The clouds were overflowing with 
happiness at this praise of their be
loved home, and so suddenly did the 
tears spring to their eyes that a few 
drops fell to the earth, and made all 
the world’s children believe that a 
rainstorm was coming .

“ Old mountain,”  they exclaimed,', 
“ you just can’t imagine what music 
we do have! The winds come from 
all over the world, and many strange 
and beautiful instruments they bring 
with them. And the stars, too, how 
they do sing— and so many thou
sands of them, remember! Ah, this 
little world has never heard such 
music."

“ Now, you don’t say!”  said the 
mountain, and his face was filled 
with sorrow. “ You surely don’t mean 
to say that no one on this earth ever 
secs your wondrous home or hears 
your noble songs? What selfishness! 
Just to think, now, that you would 
keep from this tired world, with its 
sorrows nnd misery, all these things 
that might bring happiness! How 
can you— ”

“ Just wait now, old mountain,”  in
terrupted the clouds. “ Just wait now!
It is not our fault. All may see and 
hear these things who want to, just 
as you have seen and heard.”

“ Then, why do they not know of 
this fairyland so full o f sweetness 
and happiness?”  And the wise old 
mountain looked very doubtful.

“ A ' few— a very few— do,”  the 
clouds answered. “ The poets have 
told the world of our beautiful home, 
and the great musicians, hearing 
afar o ff our strange songs, have re
peated them as best they could', for 
the people of this earth. And often-, 
times the little children in their 
dreams see the fields and palaces and 
hear the distant melodies; and, see
ing and hearing, smile in their sleep. 
But the grown people, ah, how many 
pf them live and die, and know noth
ing, nothing whatever of the home
land of the clouds and the stars!”  

“ Alas,”  sighed the mountain sad
ly. “ Is it true? And why do so few 
know of it?”

The clouds turned and looked 
down toward the far-spread world. 
Smoke rose from a thousand huge 
chimneys; shrieking engines rushed 
across hills and valleys; boats lashed 
rivers into foam. From all sides there 
was lifted to the silent listeners the 
deep, dull roar of the factories, while 
the clang o f hammers, the pounding 
of machinery, and the buzz of in
numerable wheels but added to the 
tumult. People, small as ants, as seen 
from this far height, hurried hither 
and thither, seeming to jostle one 
another in a desperate struggle to be 
going on and on. So busy, so busy! 
But yet, among the vast multitudes 
none, no not one, looked .toward the 
solemn—mountain and- the— silent 
clouds.

“ See,”  murmured the clouds, and 
again their tears fell to the earth, 
“ see, they do not wish to know of 
the land of beauty. They care noth
ing for the music of our far-away

home. They are too busy. How they 
fret nnd sorrow over their little 
struggles, while away yonder are 
wondrous things that they have nev
er dreamed of.”

“ Alas, alas," the mountain mutter
ed, and again he looked with sadness 
down toward the restless world. 
"What happiness they miss! Why 
don’t they stop and dream a little 
more?”

“ Yes, yes,”  the clouds answered, 
“ dream, dream like the little chil
dren and be happy.”

They turned away from the busy 
scene and looked o ff toward the set
ting sun. And as they gazed toward 
the scarlet west, suddenly the magic 
palaces with their glistening domes 
rose from the depths of the sky, and 
far and wide the smooth meadows 
and the waving groves of the distant 
fairyland glimmered beside the sil
ver streams. And as the mountain 
and the clouds lifted their eyes in 
rapture a distant music, as o f a vast 
chorus, wafted softly toward them.

Suddenly a great shrieking of 
whistles and clanging o f bells filled 
the air with discord. Forth from 
the factories and furnaces of the 
world came thousands of weary, 
grimy-faced men and women, who 
hurried away in every direction. But 
none looked toward the heavens, 
none saw the fairy palaces and the 
meadows o f green.

“ Surely,”  said the wise old moun
tain, “ surely only they that dream 
&rc happy.” — Christian Advocate.

What horse travels very fast and 
smoothly, but has only wooden legs? 
One in the merry-go-round.

The Passing Show
Sympathizer: “ And did her father 

come between you?”
Jilted Suitor: “ No; behind me.” —  

Royal Arcanum Bulletin.

Coach: “ Any experience?”
College Chap: “ Plenty. During va

cation I was hit by two autos and a 
truck.”

Coach: “ You'll do.”— Exchange.

Teacher: “ Robert, here is an ex
ample in subtraction: Seven boys
went to the creek to bathe, but two 
of them had been told not to go in 
the water. Now, can you inform me 
how many went in?”

Robert: “ Yes’m; seven.”— Lanca
shire Daily Post.

Romiet: “ So we shall elope at mid
night.”

Julio: “ Yes, darling.”
Romiet: “ And you will have your 

suitcase all ready when I sneak up 
to the door?”

Julio: “ Sure! Mother is packing it 
for me now.” — The Pathfinder.

“ Is Tommy’s new dog a setter or a 
pointer?” asked Mrs. Jones.

“ He’s neither,”  replied Tommy’s 
mother. “ He’s an upsetter and a dis- 
appointer.”— Youth’s Companion.

She: “ Time surely separates the 
best of friends.”

He: “ Quite true. Fourteen years 
ago we were both eighteen. Now you 
are twenty-three and I am thirty- 
two."

Nethersole: “ Why did you stop
singing in the choir?”

Wcathcrstone: “ Because one day 
I didn’t sing and somebody askod if 
the organ had been fi;ed."

Surgeon (to attendant) “ Go and 
get the name of the accident victim 
so that we can inform his mother.”  

Attendant (three minutes later) 
‘ ‘He says his mother knows his 
name,"
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Q Z Ftfiaulismto
Sunday School 
Admlniitration

W. D. HUDGINS, SapoHntendont 
Headquarters, TuIIahoma, Tenn.

Laymen’s Activities 
B. T . P. U. Work

F I E L D
Jesse Daniel. W est Tennessee.
Frank Collins, Middle Tennessee.
Frank Wood, East Tennesseee.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, 
MARCH 9, 1930

Nashville, First _______________1640
Memphis, Bellevue____________ 1401
Chattanooga, First ___________ 1214
Knoxville, First _______________1122
Knoxville, Bell A venue________1096
Memphis, Tem ple_______________945
Knoxville, Broadway___2_______935
Memphis, First ________________907
Nashville, G race___, ___________ 680
Etowah, F irs t__________________ 640
Memphis, LaBolle _____________ 566
Nashville, Imm anuel___________ 532
Nashville, Belmont Heights_____ 528
Nashville, Eastland____________ 518
Erwin _________________________ 499
Fountain City, C entral_________490
Chattanooga, Highland Park___484
South K noxville________________450
Nashville, Park A ven u e________433
Cleveland _____________________ 429
Chattanooga, Northside ________416
Chattanooga, A vondale_________440
Knoxville, Euclid Avenue________406
Nashville, Edgefield____________ 405
Chattanooga, R idgedale________403
Chattanooga, C alvary__________ 400
Memphis, Boulevard___________ 400
Paris __________________________ 380
St. E lm o _______________________363
Newport _______________________358
Memphis, Prescott Memorial____ 353
Knoxville, Lincoln Park_________353
Nashville, Lockeland___________ 330
M ilan_________________________ 327.

ashville, North Edgefield_____315
Memphis, Seventh _____________ 310
Knoxville, Lonsdale____________ 305
Chattanooga, Central __________305
Knoxville, Immanuel___________ 300

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
T. B. Altman, Jefferson City, 

writes asking for schools in both of 
his churches as early in the spring 
as they can be had.

— b&r—
Rev. Fred T. Evans of Monterey is 

asking for a training school, and we 
shall be glad to help him at the very 
earliest possible minute.

— b&r—
Rev. L. B. Golden, Bolivar, reports 

the work goin g  good down there and 
writes that he and the BolivBr church 
are behind the Preachers’ School in 
June.

Mr. J. P. Edmunds, Little Rock, 
Ark., writes: “ We greatly enjoyed
having Miss Collie with us in our 
state conference. She did most ex
cellent work, as she. always does.’ ’

— b&r—
The training school that was sched

uled at Island Home Church this 
week was postponed and Miss Collie 
is working in Rock Hill Church near 
Knoxville, doing some excellent work.

— B&R----
Rev. M. I. Crocker of Columbia 

continues the study of the Normal 
Course and has ordered his last book 
on the Blue Seal Course. He also 
hopes to attend the Preachers’ 
School in June.

--BO'S —
Glad to have a word from Rev. 

A. M. Overton of Baldwyn, Miss., 
who did such splendid work in Mc- 
Nairy County for years and who is 
continuing his interest in the train
ing work in his church.

—sent—
The Humboldt training school be

gan on March 16th with Jesse Dan
iel, Miss Collie and Dr. E. P. Baker 
teaching.— The books" being UBed Arc 7  
“ Introducing the New Testament,” 
Dr. Baker; "Sunday School Manual,”  
Miss Collie; and “ Teachers That 
Teach,”  Mr. Daniel. We predict a 
fine school at Humboldt.

W O R K E R S
S i n  Zella M .l ColIU, Elementary Worker. 
Mlaa Roxle Jacobs. Junior and Intermediate

Leader.

Riverside nnd Stockton Valley As
sociations arc asking for a rural 
worker this summer, nnd how wo do 
regret that we have tto appropriation 
for this rural work this summer, for 
these two associations need a worker 
badly!

— b&r—
Dr. O. O. Greene, Ripley, sends in 

a list of a dozen or more names for 
seals on Old Testament Studies, 
taught by himself in his church. Wo 
greatly appreciate the fine work he 
is doing at Ripley and communities 
round about.

—sent—
Dr. L. J. McRae writes from Pres

cott Memorial, Memphis: “ We arc 
still getting results from the work 
done in our training school.”  Miss 
Collie remained over and helped to 
install the new organization and did 
some most excellent work.

---B&R—
Rev. J. W. Wood, Oakwood 

Church, Knoxville, writes for a 
training school in which he wants 
“ The Growing of a Church”  taught 
with all his membership participat
ing. We are doing our best to ar
range for this work as early as pos
sible.

— b&r—
A fine word from Herman Mat

thews of Helena, backing up the re
quest that has already been sent in 
for a rural worker for Riverside and 
Stockton Valley Associations and 
also saying that a number of the 
preachers from that section are plan
ning to attend the Preachers’ School 
at Carson-Newman.

---B&R---
A letter from Rev. H. J. Huey of 

Milan reports rapid progress in his 
Sunday school and church generally. 
The school has passed the 300 mark, 
having 327 present last Sunday. He 
says that sentiment is rapidly devel
oping for a new Sunday school an
nex. This sounds good to all o f us. 
and we rejoice with the Milan church 
in this splendid progress.

— B&R—
Jesse Daniel writes that he is back 

in the harness and happy in his work 
again. He is planning, along with 
Brother Frey and other local leaders, 
to put on the Madison County simul
taneous training school again this 
year in April. Jesse is always at 
something good and never fails to 
put over what he undertakes. Bless
ings on him and his fine family!

— B&R—
The Beulah Association has just 

been organized by electing the fol
lowing leaders: Sunday school super
intendent, Rev. Preston Ramsey, 
Ridgely; B. Y. P. U. president, C. M. 
Cunningham, Martin; and C. F. Fow
ler, Woodland Mills, laymen’s direc
tor. Plans have already been put 
to work to get this organization func
tioning and at work on a real pro
gram of work.

The programs for the three region
al Sunday school conventions meet
ing in April are about ready and arc 
being set up by the printer today. 
It will be in the hands of the people 
next week. The theme running 
through the programs this year is “ A 
Challenge to a Larger Program for 
Christ.”  We will print one of these 
next week and then the others fol
lowing that.

» — b&r—-
The Concord #ndV Wilson County 

'Associations are doing a most excel- 
lent piece ofMvork under the leader
ship of our Frank Collins and the 
associational leaders. Frank is too 
modest to write this up or allow us 
to quote him in the paper, but they

arc putting on a full campaign of 
training, using local help in all the 
churches by groups. They nro a|so 
putting on the group meetings with 
telling effect all over those two as
sociations.

— b&r—
Dr. David Burris, Oakdale, is do

ing some most excellent work in that 
church. Ho is sending reports of 
training work most every month nnd 
the church has grown in nil lines of 
its work in a wonderful way since 
he came to Oakdale. It was our joy 
to be in his Bible conference the 
other day nnd enjoy some fine ad
dresses by the speakers on the' pro
gram. He is enrrying n large class 
through New Testament Studies at 
present and reports fine progress.

---- 1---------R-7—
A word that heartens beyond 

mensure from Rev. O. D. Fleming of 
Sweetwater: “ We are in a bad way 
in Sweetwnter except spiritually. I 
have never prenchcd to more people 
nnd had better interest. But busi
ness is almost at a standstill. Men 
are idle nnd everybody talking hard 
times. I am earnestly praying thnt 
I may be n true prophet to my peo
ple in this time of uncertainty. You 
will be glnd to know that in spite of 
this business depression and idleness 
our church finances are better than 
ever; more people are giving and 
giving regularly than ever before.”

— b&r—
Mr. C. D. Moss writes from Erwin 

concerning the convention meeting 
there April 7 to 9: “ Please announce 
thnt the committees and plans arc 
all made for the convention and we 
arc looking for n large delegation. 
Tell the delegates to come direct to 
the church where they will be as
signed, to homes. We are ready to 
care for all who come.”  Be sure to 
take notice of what he says and all 
conform to his request. It would bo 
a fine thing if you would write Mr. 
Moss at Erwin that you will be there 
so they may have you assigned ahead 
of time.

— b&r—
Mr. C. R. Wallace, Harriman, re

ports a fine training school: “ We
closed our Sunday School Training 
Course last week. We had about 60 
enrolled, with an average attendance 
of 48 for the whole week. Forty 
took the test nnd a few more are ypt 
to take it. We taught three courses, 
‘The Manual,’ ‘The Seven Laws of 
Teaching,’ and ‘Studies in the New 
Testament.’ Rev. J. B. Tallant will 
send the names o f the ones passing 
the courses to the department with
in a few days, for we want to have 
the others take the examinations be
fore sending the results to the de
partment. Today we are starting our
B. Y. P. U. courses and hope to have 
a large attendance. Prospects look 
good for some fine work.”

— b&r—
Rev. A. M. Nicholson of Orlinda, 

superintendent o f Sunday school 
work in Robertson County, is doing 
some fine work getting thnt associa
tion organized and at work. He 
writes os follows: “ Please send to 
me by return mail about twenty- 
four copies o f the requirements for 
a Standard Sunday School. We have 
our first group meeting Sunday af
ternoon at Cedar Hill, and I will 
need them then. Am arranging to 
have the group meeting at Spring- 
field the third Sunday afternoon, the 
Orlinda group the fourth Sunday af
ternoon, and the Greenbrier group 
on the fifth Sunday afternoon. These 
first meetings will be to get the or
ganization in shape, and after that I 
hope wo can get down to work. I 
shall look for the literature I have 
asked for and will let you hear from 
us as tho work takes shape.”

— B&R—
MipDLE TENNESSEE SUNDAY

SCHOOL CONVENTION
A letter is going out this week from 

President L. S. Sedberry of the Mid
dle Tennessee Sunday School Con- 
vention and we take 
copy same in' thc„notcs this week for 
the general information to all bur 
workers. We trust that tho attend
ance this time will bo far in excess 
of anything that we have ever had. 
Let all take notice to what Brother

Sedberry has to say, as follows:
“ Dear Fellow-workers: Only a few 

weeks remain until we gnther for 
the Middle Tennessee Sunday School 
Convention, April 14-16, at Belmont 
Heights Baptist Church, Nashville. 
We are expecting the grentest con
vention this year we have ever had 
because our leaders are seeing tho 
need of trained workers in our Sun- 
dny school work as never before. This 
convention will inspire nnd help to 
train all who attend its sessions, nnd 
every church that hns n representa
tive will hnvc as a result a more ef
ficient worker in thnt representative. 
Why not take this opportunity to in
crease your Sunday school efficiency 
by sending a number of teachers nnd 
prospective tenchers?

“ We nre nsking that each Sunday 
school in Middle Tennessee send at 
lenst one delegnte, nnd more if pos
sible. All will be taken care of, nnd 
we can assure nil who go that they 
will hear the best speakers nnd lend
ers obtainable. Mnke your plans 
now to attend. Appoint an ‘On to 
Nashville Committee’ nnd have them 
interview privately all who might be 
induced to attend. Then their names 
should be presented to the Sunday 
school .for election ns delegntes. 
Come on Monday night. St ay  
through Wednesday nfternoon. You 
will enjoy every minute of it. Boost 
the kingdom by boosting its workers! 
We will look for you at the conven
tion.”

— B&R—
Mr. Frank Collins reports as fol

lows :
Our schools were not so large, but 

there seemed to be fine interest in 
the churches that took part last 
week. Here is n partial report:

Rev. S. P. DeVnult tnught nt Con
cord the book, “ The People Called 
Baptists”  and had 20 enrolled. Broth
er Burnett reports fine interest.

Dr. F. C. McConnell tnught at 
Engloville, using the book, “ The Peo
ple Called Baptists,”  with 21 enroll
ed and fine interest.

Prof. A. J. Brandon taught at 
Westvue, using the book, “ What 
Baptists Believe.”  Enrolled 15 and 
good interest nil tho way through.

B. Frank Collins taught at Bar- 
field, using the book, “ The People 
Called Baptists," nnd enrolled 50, 
with nn average attendance of 32 
for the week. Fine interest.

Mr. E. E. Rutledge taught the Sen
ior B. Y. P. U. Mnnual at Murfrees
boro with 20 enrolled, nnd Miss Rox- 
ie Jacobs the Intermediate B. Y. P. 
U. Manual with 40 enrolled. Miss 
Roxie and Mr. Rutledge put on an 
enlargement campaign with fine re
sults.

Next we have four schools sched
uled as follows: Taylor’s Chapel, 
Prof. A. J. Brandon teaching the 
First Division of the Sunday School 
Manual. Ward's Grove has agreed to 
send some to Taylor’s Chapel. Brad
ley’s Creek and Milton, at Bradley’s 
Creek, Prof. John Rcnnolds teach
ing, using the book, “ The People 
Called Baptists.”  Lascossas and Rc- 

> publican Grove, at Lascnssas, with 
Brother J. D. Sullivan teaching, us
ing the book, “ The People Called 
Baptists.”  Mt. Hcrmon, B. Frank 
Collins teaching, using the book, 
“ The People Called Baptists.”  Wo 
are praying for a good week. Tho 
third week we are trying to hnvo 
three schools. We have tho teach
ers, but do not have tho consent of 
tho churches yet. We plan to hnvo 
five schools the fourth week. We 
have three teachers promised so far. 
We are doing our best to put on a 
real program and so far we are meet
ing with hearty co-operation.

DONELSON TRAINING SCHOOL
We have just closed a fine week 

at Donelson where we tried to teach 
“ Growing a Church”  to n class of 
around fifty each night. I have nev
er been in a church where so many 

-whole- eburdr- 
program compared to its limited 
membership and whero there seems 
to be such perfect fellowship as in 
this church. We greatly enjoyed 
their fellowship and the privileges of 
some of tho homes for supper.
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EAST TENNESSEE NOTES
By Frank W . Wood

■4, Just closed a good training school 
with First Church, Morristown. Miss 
Elizabeth Preston, a student in Car- 
«on-Newmnn College, volunteered to 
give her time and go backward and 
forth each day to help us out with 
this school. She had a splendid class 
of intermediates in "The Meaning of 
Church Membership.”  I met with 
the juniors in the afternoons, study
ing "Studying for Service,”  and with 
the seniors at night in “ Southern 
Baptists Working Together.”  In this 
class I had eighteen present for the 
live nights nnd eighteen examina
tions.

Since Mrs. Parris o f First Church, 
Morristown, returned from th o  
Southwide B. Y. P. U. conference in 
Memphis, she has become leader of 
an intermediate union and is doing 
a fine piece of work with them. The 
union was one hundred per cent in 
the training school last week. The 
people were so thrilled With Mrs. 
Parris’ report of the conference to 
the church when she returned that 
she has already been invited to speak 
on the same subject in two other 
churches in the association. It pays 
to attend our conferences, conven
tions and assemblies!

Favorable replies are coming in 
from the field regarding the series 
of conferences to be held with the 
associational B. Y. P. U. officers and 
leaders, March 15-27. Miss Jacobs 
and I hope to touch at least fifteen 
associations with these conferences 
on the twelve-day tour of Enst Ten
nessee. The schedule follows:

Saturday, March 15, 2:30 p.m., 
Watauga Association at Kingsport.

Sunday, 16th, 2:30 p.m., llolston 
Association at Kingsport.

Monday, 17th, 7:00 p.m.— Graing
er County at Red House.

Tuesday, 18th, Nollychucky Asso
ciation KfMjtfMBWtfcrn.

Wednesday, 19th, Jefferson Coun
ty at Jefferson City.

Thursday, 20th, 7 p.m., Big Emory 
Association at Ilarriman.

Friday, 21st (6:30 p.m., Chilhowcc 
Association at Maryville.

Saturday, 22nd, 7 p.m., Campbell 
County at LaFollette.

Sunday, 23rd, 2:30 p.m, Sweetwa
ter Association at Madisonville.

Monday, 24th, 7 p.m., McMinn 
County at Etowah.

Tuesday, 25th, 7 p.m., Polk Coun
ty at Benton.

Wednesday, 26th, Ocoee Associa
tion in Chattanooga.

Thursday, 27th, 7 p.m., Sequatchie 
Valley Association at Whitwell.

We are hoping that this series of 
conferences with the associational 
leaders will be the beginning of a 
real B. Y. P. U. program in these as
sociations. If you arc an associa
tional officer or interested in the as- 
sociationnl B. Y. P. U. work attend 
one of these conferences in your as
sociation.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
Miss Rachel Stinnett of Walland 

writes asking for a training class 
right away.

—sera—
Good reports come from the Nash

ville Associational Training School 
with more than 400 in attendance.
A full report will be made later on.

— b&r—
Rev. Tom Roark, Oneida, is asking 

for a B. Y. P. U. training school ear
ly in the spring. Oneida is coming 
right along under his efficient lead
ership. —aara—

Miss Orpha Lipps leads a fine 
young man to Christ and interests 
him in the Lord’s work. No finer 
piece of work has been done in many 
s day than this experience of Miss
Lipps of Athena. —— ............ -
—  — b& r— ________  __
_  training school Was Held
Nashville last week, but we are 

swaiting a report from the corre
sponding secretary, but wish to say 
that the attendance is good and in
terest ran high. The only disap
pointment was that E. E. Lee failed 
to come and we missed him greatly.

Mr. Carl A. Sutton of Nashville 
sends a long list of names having 
completed various books in a train
ing school just closed at Grace 
Church, Nashville. This must have 
been a splendid school.

— b&r—
Miss Ruby Brown of Knoxville 

writes: “ Black Oak Church is calling 
for some one to help them organize 
their work. Wo shnll be glad to 
help. Send instructions. We all 
grcntly enjoyed the training school 
last week.”  .

— b&r—
Miss Elizabeth Preston helped in 

the Morristown school last week and 
sends in a list of 26 names having 
completed the book and taking exam
ination in. her class. Miss Eliza
beth is always doing such things and 
is invaluable to our department.—arcs—

The Donelson Church will enter
tain the Nashville B. Y. P. U. on 
Thursday night, April 3rd, and will 
be responsible for the program. It 
has been our joy to work with this 
fine church during the past week and 
meet their young people. I have 
never seen a finer bunch anywhere. 
They attended tho training school 
regularly 0pd are loyal to every serv
ice. Not one of the B. Y. P. U. 
members leave the services at Don
elson.

Rev. W. L. Smith of Yale Church, 
Memphis, reports his B. Y. P. U. 
training school as follows: “ We had 
our B. Y. P. U. training school in 
our church the week of February 
4th, and in many respects it was the 
finest school I hnve ever had in any 
church that I have been pastor of. 
We have four B. Y. P. U.’s in our 
church with an enrollment of ninety- 
three and we had an average attend
ance of seventy-two each night in 
our school. There were four classes 
in our school with the following 
teachers in charge: B. A. U., taught 
by Rev. E. A. Autry and Mr. L. S. 
Wild of Central Avenue Church; 
Seniors, taught by Mr. Tom W .. 
Simpkins of Central Church; In
termediates, taught by Miss Janie 
Bilderback of Bellevue Church; Jun
iors, taught by Mrs. Hazel Dubborly 
of Trinity Church. No finer faculty 
was ever gotten together; they did 
some fine work for us.”

B. Y. P. U., GRACE CHURCH, 
NASHVILLE

I am enclosing a list of forty-nine 
of our B. Y. P. U. members who want 
awards for tnking books taught in 
our training school last week.

We had a fine school, an average 
attendance of sixty-one every night, 
and that I think is very good since 
our attendance in the B. Y. P. U. 
on Sunday night averages about 
ninety. Another important feature 
was that we used our leaders nnd 
our. pastor nnd his wife as teachers 
and did not have to call on any one 
outside our own church for anything.

The books taught were the Senior 
Manual, taught by Rev. L. S. Ewton. 
and “ Training in Baptist Spirit,”  
taught by J. A. Buck. “ Intermediate 
Manual,”  A. T. Jacobs; “ Training in 
Christian Service," Miss Emma Col- 
vert; “ Junior Manual,”  Miss Gladys 
Usher; “ Trail-Makers in Other 
Lands,”  Mrs. L. S. Ewton.

Our B. Y. P. U.’s nre coming along 
fine. We hope to report at least one 
A-l union at thu end of the quarter 
and maybe two. We arc working 
hard for two A -l unions nt the end 
of the quarter.

ENLARGEMENT CAMPAIGNS
We hnve heard campaign and felt 

the results from high-pressure cam
paigns until we wish our workers 
would stop campaigning for a while 
and> go back to the old way o f  going 
into a church and helping that

tions of schools and unions for twen
ty years and did exactly the same 
thing that is being done in these so- 
called enlargement campaigns, ex
cept wo were reasonable about the 
organization that was installed and 
let the local church lead in bringing 
it about after proper instruction had 
been given, and we still believe this 
is the only safe way to do it.

We believe that every young Bap
tist should be trained, and we should 
have enough unions in the church to 
give proper training; but when we 

, divide up the membership of the 
young people into so many unions 
that none of them can follow the 
proper grouping and the proper com
mittee work, we destroy the very 
thing that has made the B. Y. P. U. 
worth while. We arc having sent 
into the office large numbers of un
ions with as few as seven in the un
ion and many of them want the A-l 
award when every phase o f B. Y. 
P. U. work is violated and every 
principle of B. Y. P. U. work destroy
ed by such a small number. We can
not have a union with fewer than 
twenty and do real B. Y. P. U. work. 
Of course if there is not enough in 
the membership to have a union that 
large, then we should train what we 
have, but not destroy the work of 
the B. Y. P. U. in churches where 
we have enough for one or two good 
unions by trying to make a dozen 
in order to count.

I am greatly anxious about this 
matter, for I see untold injury to 
our work by such procedure. I could 
give many reasons for our conten
tion, but suffice it to say that this 
practice is bringing our work into 
question and will hurt in the end. 
Let us go at this business with good 
horse sense and enlarge as we grow. 
To organize unions on paper is a 
different thing to getting the young 
people in and at work. We must 
have theory, but that theory must be 
put into practice before it is worth 
anything.

brotherhood stands, first, for the cn- 
Jistment of all the men in all the 
program of the church. Let every 
church get the men together and give 
them a worth-while program.

LAYMEN’S NOTES
We hope to see a number of our 

leading laymen attend the Southern 
Baptist Convention and get there in 
time to be present at the big lay
men’s meeting led by Dr. Henderson 
and Prof. George Burnett.

—B&R—
It is hoped that the men all over 

the state will get ready for the May 
meetings in all the groups. We shall 
be glad to furnish suggested pro
grams as well as tracts for helping 
those who are to take part. Write 
us for what you may need.

— b&r—
The time has come when men must 

give their time ns well as money to 
the church and denomination. The

A  brotherhood was organized at 
Donelson Church last Thursday night 
with a large number of men present. 
Mr. Lee Babrey was elected director 
and is planning a meeting right away 
to perfect the organization and put 
on the whole brotherhood program. 
The officers will all be given then, 
and we will have something more to 
say about it.

— b&r—
THE LAYM AN’S DUTY TO PROP

AGATE HIS RELIGION 
By Robert E. Speer, D.D.

The idea that tho world or any 
one land is to be evangelized by one 
section of the Christian body is pre
posterous for many reasons, chiefly 
because a faith that does not make 
every possessor eager to propagate 
it is not worth propagating, and will 
not be received by any people to 
whom it is offered. The religion 
that would spread among men must 
be offered by man to man, and its 
power, seen in dominating the lives 
o f all its adherents and making them 
eager for its dissemination, is essen
tial as a testimonial of worth.

The minister is to be simply col
onel of tho regiment. The real fight
ing is to be done by the men in the 
ranks who carry the guns. No ideal 
could be more non-Christian or more 
irrational than that the religious col
onel is engaged to do the fighting 
for his men, while they sit at ease. 
And yet, perhaps, there is one idea 
current whch is more absurd still. 
That is, that there is to be no fight
ing at all but that the colonel is paid 
to spend his time solacing his regi
ment or giving it gentle, educative 
instruction, not destined ever to re
sult in any downright manly effort 
on the part of the whole regiment 
to do anything against the enemy.

Laymen are bound to propagate 
their religion by speaking about it, 
by preaching it, in fact. Telling men 
the gospel  ̂ explaining what Christ 
can be to a man, is preaching, as 
scriptural as any preaching can be 
made. Ministers ought to make this 
plain, and lay the duty of such 
preaching upon all their laymen, and 
teach them how to do it. It makes 
no difference if it is done haltingly. 
A broken testimony from a laborer 
to his friend is likely to be more ef
fective than a smooth and conclusive 
Sunday morning sermon. The true 
ideal of Christian evangelism is the 
propagation of Christianity, not by 
public preachers so much as by pri
vate conversation and the testimony 
of common men.— Watchman-Exam-

■ s

Open 6 to 9

G O O D IE  E A T  S H O P
The House of Good Coffee 

207 Capitol Boulevard— Phone 6-9381 
L es W ooldridge. Manager

GOOD SANDWICHES— SALADS
“ A  Clean, Sanitary Place”

lping
church with its problems instead of 
goipg in and tearing the church up 
by trying to install an organization 
that the leaders in the church do not 
understand nor can handle after the 
expert has gone.

We have been taking census and 
grading and enlarging the organiza-

BURK WRECKS ANOTHER ONE
920 Church Street Phone 6-8679

W E  CO M PLE TE LY W RECK B U ILpiN G S
Work Done by Expert Men 

W ho Are Trained With Years o f Successful Experience

PHONE US
Our Representative Will Call On You in Person

I : 1’ .' ••I
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W O M AN ’S MISSIONARY UNION
P r M ld c a l_____________________________Mr«. R. L. Harrli, l i t  Oibba Road, Knoxville
Tram sur«r_________________. . . . __..M r s . i .  T. Altman, 1814 McOavoek St., Nasbailla
Corraspondinv Secretary . . . . . . . . . Mi s s  Mary fforthtngton, Nashville
T nunf Paopla'a Lemdar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ________Mia* Ruth Walden, Nashville
Young People's Field Worker . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Cornelia Rollow, Nashville

Headquarters for W . M. U., 1«1 Eighth A aa . N., Nashville. Tenn.

isss;

BRING YOUR YEAR BOOKS AND  
POSTERS

We are anxious to have the best 
exhibit at our state convention pos
sible. If you have not mailed your 
poster or your year book to Mrs. 
Ode Smith, Dyersburg, bring it with 
you. It is helpful to others to see 
what you have done.

MRS. MOSE JONES, CHAIRMAN
If you have failed to notify Mrs. 

Mose Jones, Dycrsburg, that you arc 
going to attend the convention, do it 
now.

Of course the friends who live in 
the nearby towns will go home each 
evening, so they will not be expect
ed to send in their names; but if 
you want a bed, you write at once.

DELEGATES TO THE SOUTHERN 
BAPTIST CONVENTION

If you are going to attend the 
meeting of the Woman’s Missionary 
Union of the Southern Baptist Con
vention in New Orleans, May 12-14, 
and desire to be a delegate, write to 
Mrs. John Jeter Hurt, Jackson, chair
man of the Nominating Committee. 
Delegates are elected at the state 
convention in Dyersburg, March 25- 
27. _____________________
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN, W . M. U. 

CONVENTION. DYERSBURG, 
MARCH 25-27

Hospitality— Mrs. W. B. Maxey. 
Assignment— Mrs. Mose T. Jones. 
Registration— Mrs. M. E. Magee. 
Presidents’ Banquet— Mrs. W. I. 

Thornton.
Mission Study Banquet— Mrs. Hen

ry Norton.
Young ' People’s Banquet —  Mrs. 

Everett Hudson.
Publicity— Mrs. S. A. Jarrell. 
Exhibit— Mrs. Ode Smith.
Music— Mrs. F. J. Harrell.
Pianist— Mrs. Henry Fowlkes. 
Ushers— Mrs. Tom Wilkes. 
Automobiles— Mrs. Will Shepherd.

ALL ABOARD FOR CUBA
Since studying “ Cuba for Christ,’’ 

"Pioneer Women,”  and hearing so 
much about Cuba, some of us are 
anxious to see the “ Pearl of the An
tilles.”  We have secured a splendid 
rate from New Orleans, $156 round 
trip. This will give us a ten-days’ 
trip with all expenses, hotels in Cuba, 
sight-seeing and a delightful boat 
trip.

If you would like to go with the 
Baptists to Cuba, not to get a drink, 
but to see what we are doing in that 
land and you want a wholesome good 
time, write Miss Mary Northington, 
161 Eighth Avenue, N., Nashville, 
Tenn.

N EW  RECOMMENDATIONS
In the “ Plan of Work”  to be pre

sented at Dyersburg the following 
new recommendations will be made:

An honor mission study class will 
be one where seventy-five per cent 
o f the society attend the class and 
read the book and at least four hours 
given to the discussion.

Any church where every woman 
contributes to missions will be rec
ognized at the next convention.

Monthly activities will be suggest
ed:

April— Subscriptions to the Baptist 
and Reflector- and mfssionary maga 
zines.

May— Fostering Girls’ Auxiliary; 
paying W. M. U. specials; Southern 
Baptist Convention meeting.

June— Personal service; 8<JUl-win- 
ning; helping the negro.

July— Visiting neighboring socie
ties or churches where societies 
should be organized.

August— Out-door meeting; some
thing special for Royal Ambassadors.

September— State Missions; Week 
of Prayer; study book on Soul-Win- 
ning.

O c t o b e r— Enlistment; divisional 
W. M. U. meetings.

November— Method study; Sun
beams; Tennessee Baptist Convention 
meeting.

December— Every-member canvass; 
Week of Prayer; world-wide mis
sions.

January'— Stewardship; Promotion 
Day; installation of officers.

February— Church School of Mis
sions; Young Woman’s Auxiliary.

March— Home Mission Week of 
Prayer; W. M. U. Convention.

Do you like this? If not, write us 
or come to Dyersburg and tell us 
about it.

is in her heart as it should be in the 
heart of every one.

Mother should tell the story of Je
sus at home. Surely there is no one 
who loves the child more than the 
mother. There is no one closer to 
the child than the mother. Then the 
voice of mother can do wonders in 
leading to Christ. “ Go home to thy 
friends, nnd tell them how great 
things the Lord hath done for thee.”  
(Matthew 5:19.)— Exchnnge.

THANKS FROM CHINA
How lovely of you dear Tennessee 

sisters to send me Good Housekeep
ing mngnzine! I nlways enjoy it and 
shall think of the ones sending it 
with grent appreciation of their kind
ness. I had not hoped to have the 
good fortune to have this magazine 
this year. Thank each of you more 
than I can say .

We very nearly hnd a white Christ
mas this year. Snow came on De
cember 21 and stayed on the ground 
for several days.

For two lonely folks, away from 
all their children, we had quite a 
nice Christmas. Several friends nt 
home had remembered us with greet
ings that made our hearts warm. 
Misses Watson and Olive and Sadio 
Lawton came over early to sing 
Christmas carols, and Santa had left 
a Christmas stocking for each of us. 
At ten we went to service at the 
Cantonese place of worship. Poor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, DYERSBURG, WHERE TENNESSEE 
W. M. U. CONVENTION WILL BE HELD, MARCH 25-27

“ MOTHER TOLD ME AT HOME”
On a rainy Sunday morning dur

ing January a pastor o f one of our 
churches preached to a small congre
gation. It was a service without a 
great deal of inspiration. There were 
no throngs to sing heartily. There 
was no crowd to pack the house. But 
the Lord was there. The pastor 
preached with power to the small 
congregation. sWhen the services was 
being concluded a small nine-year- 
old boy came forward, gave his hand 
to the pastor, his heart to God and 
his life to the church. The pastor, 
somewhat surprised at the decision, 
when there was no pressure o f any 
kind, questioned the boy very close
ly. “ Have you come to join the 
church?”  said the pastor. “ Have you 
accepted Christ as personal Sav
iour?”  “ Do you feel that He has 
saved you?”  “ Do you desire to join 
the church and be baptized?”  And 
the boy gave a positive affirmative 
answer to each question.

Then to be able to make sure of 
the matter, the pastor said to him: 
“ When did you make this decision 
for Jesus?”  The answer came clear 
and earnest: “ The other day when 
'Mother Told Me at Home’ about Hi? 
love and desire to save.”  It was 
then known to the pastor that the 
mother of the boy is a widow, the 
sole support of the family. She goes 
a long- distance each day and works 
at a public position for eight hours. 
Yet in all o f this care and burden 
and every "hardship, she finds time 
to speak to the children at home of 
the love o f Jesus. She puts Christ 
and the church first in her life. That

folks! Their church and school build
ing had been burned a few weeks 
before Christmas and they had serv
ice at a sister church, Grace church. 
There was a tree, but only for deco
ration, as they had all voted to give 
their Christmas money toward re
building their church. Rev. Uc Sui 
Wan, a good speaker and consecrat
ed Christian, preaching a splendid 
sermon to a packed house. We en
joyed the singing, sermon and see
ing the bright faces of Chinese 
friends.

Already these brothers nnd sisters 
have put up a shed in which to hold 
services and carry on some of their 
classes. Whether this will prove pos
sible in mid-winter remains to be 
seen. A meeting had just been held 
in their church in which some twen
ty-eight to thirty had been converted.

We arc living out at the Baptist 
Compound near the Eliza Yates girls’ 
school and the Ming Jsng boys' 
school. Here in Sallee Memorial 
Chapel a wonderful meeting was re
cently held. : Ninety-seven were bap
tized. The spirit of the service was 
wonderful. Dr. McMillam was the 
preacher, a man wonderfully blessed 
in such services.

Here, too, Mrs. R. T. Bryan’s or
chestra from the two schools gave an 
hour o f splendid Christmas music on 
the afternoon of December 22nd.

been n joy to you to see and hear 
these bright-faced young folks.

We Imd hoped to go to South 
China for December, Mr. Tipton to 
hold service both in Canton and Wu- 
chow, but war conditions arose and

we could not go. We have not heard 
from the Lcavells directly since the 
trouble, but fear they have passed 
through strenuous times. They were 
safe the last we heard and the trou
ble has passed beyond Wuchow. I 
hope you will soon hear from Mrs. 
Lcavcll that all is well.

We hope each of you dear friends 
had a merry Christmas and will have 
a splendid year all through 1930.

May God pour out his richest bless
ings on you and yours.— Mrs. W. II. 
Tipton.

P.S.— As there is another W. H. 
Tipton in Shanghai our mail gets 
mixed. Our box address 1581 keep3 
all straight. For that reason I ain 
writing Good Housekeeping to add 
our box number to my address.—Mi 
B. T.

MRS. LEVERING IN CHINA
The tour among our north China 

stntions was all absorbing. It truly 
was a most delightful experience to 
be nble to see with your own eyes 
what you have read of end heard 
about from the missionaries all of 
your life. I certainly fell in love 
with every one I met, Chinese and 
foreigners.

The hospitals in Lnichow nnd 
Hwanghsien were not nearly full. 
On account of the bandits the wom
en would rather suffer nt home than 
risk coming through the country. 
Most of the patients in the hospitals 
are soldiers or farmers who have 
gotten in the way of their bullets— 
and to think of Dr. Gaston without 
an X-ray outfit when gun-shot wounds 
need probing and dressing! Dr. Bry
an was in the same condition, as 
his dynamo had broken and he was 
without his X-ray and nqt able to 
make his Dakin solution, so neces
sary in treating old wounds, but they 
go on just the same— working mir
acles.

Hwanghsien is a great station. I 
was on the go from morn till eve, 
here and there and everywhere. But 
I did not piny all the time, but spoke, 
spoke and spoke again. The schools 
have only about 50 per cent of the 
attendance, for war, the unsettled 
government conditions, the Youth 
Movement, the new demands con
cerning registration, the lack of 
(especially!) are all making the work 
hard. The missionaries are anxious 
as to the future of the work; they 
literally live day by day.

We should be praying for China 
as never before. How I wish the 
Foreign Board would plan for a 
World Day of Prayer (among all of 
our stations for China, that God will 
guide the minds of all in authority 
to make right plans, principles and 
policies that will save the land from 
intellectual anarchy and that the Chi
nese Christians may stand immova
ble in their .̂ aith in Christ Jesus, 
willing to make enemies for the 
sake of principle.

We must pray for the missionaries 
os they face the new conditions un
der which they must work. It is 
difficult for the older ones to work 
in these new days after the quiet, 
more or less uniform ways of past 
years. The “ adversary”  is hard at 
work and showing himself very open
ly. We must pray!

From Hwanghsien I went to Che- 
foo and then back to Laichow, where 
I spent a few days and then took 
a bus to Pingtu where I did have 
such a lovely time. What a beautiful 
hospital Dr. Yokum has—so perfect
ly equipped and so spotless and in 
China! Misses Jones and Bradley 
are wonderful superintendents and 
have a fine corps of nurses under 
them. Dr. Yokum is a mechanical 
genius and what he can’t afford to 
buy he makes! I had a lovely day 
with Miss Caldwell, going out in 
shentzi to a village some few miles 
out to hear a very unusually bril
liant and spiritual young evangelist 

see the hchool 
So many of our village schools have 
been closed and the (children are 
drifting uway into the government 
schools.

The travel of the north China tour 
was by various vehicles, but mostly
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in electric, springless busses over 
donkey nnd cart roads nnd dust! 
Well, that lends atmosphere!— Mrs. 
Eugene Levering.

WARTRACE W . M. S. /
The W. M. S. o f Wartrace held 

a week of prayer for home missions, 
beginning Monday and holding meet
ings throughout Thursday. On Mon
day the subject was “ The World at 
our Door,” and subjects were taken 
by Mrs. C. M. Pickier and Mrs. Pow
ers Walker with Mrs. Percy Bramb- 
lctte, hostess.

On Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 
A. M. McKnight the subject studied 
was "Our Latin World,”  with Mrs. 
W. I). Smothcrman, Miss Susie 
Brown nnd Mrs. C. M. Dean taking 
the topics. Special music, a song, 
“When I Look on His Face,”  wns 
sung by Mrs. A. M. McKnight and 
Mrs. Bert Slater.

On Wednesday nfterhoon at the 
church a joint program was held with 
all the departments o f the young 
people represented. “ In His Steps” 
was the subject. Miss Katherine 
Thompson, representing the G. A.’s, 
told a mission story, followed by the
Y. W. A.’s singing “ Have Thine 
Own Way.” Miss Annie Sue Harmon, 
representing the Y. W. A.’s, render
ed a piano number; Mrs. Lynn Davis 
and Mrs. A. M. McKnight took the 
topics on the W. M. U. program; 
Rev. C. M. Pickier addressed the so- 
citties with a summary o f the work 
in our Southland. The program clos
ed with a song on missions to the 
tune of “ King Around the Rosie”  by 
the Sunbeams holding hands and go
ing around as in the old game. A 
collection was taken at this time for 
missions.

On Thursday the meeting was held 
with Mrs. W. D. Smother'man. The 
subject was “ Americans All.”  Topics 
were taken by Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Van- 
noy Webster and Mrs. Percy Bramb- 
lcttc. A playlet on Personal Service 
was given at this time by Mrs. B. V. 
Christian, Mrs. C. O. Riggs and Miss 
Susie Brown. The Friday program 
was worked in on the Wednesday 
program,, thus closing the program 
for the week.

nnd experience convince us that, 
while such a plan may, and does, 
have its advantages and good points, 
it contains dangers which ultimately 
lead to n further depreciation of the 
actual church position, authority and 
honor. Surely the budget worked 
through the Sunday school is better 
than none at all, but it has been used 
entirely too little by the churches 
for us to admit the statement of the 
author of this book as a fact.

gestions made by the author of this 
book. We would be saved from mak
ing many blunders.— O. O. G.

Red Men of the Bighorn. By Coe
Hayne. The Judson Press. 123
pages. Price $1.
This is one of the very finest books 

of its character we have ever read. 
It is a real story of a real Indian 
boy, brought up among the Indian 
tribes of the West, heir to all the 
tribal hatreds and animosities which 
arc known among the Red Men. He 
is sworn by his mother to avenge the 
death of his father who had been 
slain in a battle with neighboring 
tribes. However, he is turned nwuy 
from his purpose by coming into con
tact with Christian teachers in one 
of our Indian schools and by the life 
nnd teaching of our missionaries 
after he had returned to live with 
his people. The great soul-struggle 
experienced by this young man, when 
he realized that he must give up the 
old tribal life and live for something 
higher, is vividly portrayed.. He at 
last becomes a great preacher and 
leader among his people.

Much valuable information is giv
en in the book and will be appreciat
ed by general readers, and preachers 
especially will find here much valua
ble illustrative material. It is a most 
excellent book to place in the hands 
of young people. Boy Scout, Royal 
Ambassador and Camp Fire groups 
will delight in these stories which 
give such an accurate picture of In
dian life and the transformation 
wrought by Christian education and 
the preaching of the gospel.— O. O. G.

Ne w B gdksj

Mislioni Our Miaiion. By M. E.
Dodd. Published by the Baptist
Sunday School Board, Nashville.
Cloth, GOc.
Another Study Course book, to be 

used in the Church Administration 
Course. Such studies as “ Missions 
the Mission of the Bible,”  “ Missions 
Our Mission to Chanceless Children,” 
"Missions the Mission of Ministerial 
Support,” ‘ 'Missions Our Mission in 
the City,” “ Missions the Mission of 
the Co-operative Program,”  and oth
ers arc well treated in a concise but 
convincing way. The book is well 
outlined and thoroughly arranged for 
the purpose it is to serve.

Eternal Contrasts. By Rev. A. H. C.
Morse. The Judson Press. Price
$1.50.
This is a book of sermons which 

are out of the ordinary. As the title 
suggests, these addresses deal with 
Eternal Contrasts. T h e  author’s 
thinking is well-balanced between 
the doctrines of Divine Providence 
and Human Will. He seems to have 
found the “ golden mean” between 
these two great doctrines and ex
presses himself clearly and tersely. 
There is a vigor o f expression and 
a freshness of thought which make 
this volume delightful reaaing. The 
author lays appropriate cmp.nasis on 
Christian experience as he deals with 
such themes as “ Contrasts in Chris
tian Experience,”  “ The Heart of 
Christian Experience," “ Experiment 
and Experience.”  They are sermons 
of a very high order.— O. O. G.

The True Functions of the Sunday
School. By Arthur Flnke. Pub
lished by the Sunday School Board,
Nashville. Cloth, COc; paper, 40c.
Another Study Course book. This 

is Book 6 in the course on Sunday 
School Administration. “ The desire 
and hope of the author is to crystal^ 
ire in the thinking of pastors t̂fhd 
churches gripping knowledge of the 
fact that the Sunday school offers 
an unparallelled opportunity for the 
successful promotion of practically 
every phase of church activity." This 
ia done in a line way in .the volume. 
We cannot agree with the author 
«rhen_lm-»ay»r~uSq far us the au- 
thor’s observation and experience go, 
there has been but one system of 
church financing yet discovered that 
absolutely accomplishes the above 
(that is systematic and proportionate 
giving) results. This system is the 
Unified Budget operating through 
the Sunday school.”  Our observation

Evangelism: A Graphic Survey. By 
Hermon C. Weber. The MacMil
lan Company. 208 pages. Price $2. 
“ Statistics”  arc usually considered 

dry and uninteresting, but here is a 
book thrilling with interest, and dis
cussions based largely on statistics. 
The "statistical method” has been 
used in scientific, industrial and edu
cational fields but has not been very 
much used in matters of religion. 
The author has brought together u 
vast amount of material pertaining 
to the seven larger denominations of 
the United States and has classified 
and analyzed it in a very interesting 
manner. He goes back into the 
eighteenth century for a start and 
shows how war, controversies, scien
tific discoveries, panics, prosperity, 
etc., huve affected Evangelism. His 
discussions are brought up to date. 
He describes und discusses the vari
ous - types oi Evangelism—revival, 

ttipit,-panto rat, educational, persona*- 
-and indicates the reaction of each 

type on the life of the churches. 
His conclusion is that the every- 
member plan of evangelism is the 
most fruitful and lasting. All pas
tors and evangelists, church officers 
and Sunday school teachers, would 
do well to read and study the sug-

A PUBLICITY STUNT
An open forum to express their 

opposition to national prohibition is 
what the “ wet”  hearing is before the 
Judiciary Committee of the House of 
Representatives as admitted by the 
chairman of this committee in a pre
pared statement at the opening of 
the hearing on February 12th. Chair
man Graham arranged for this hear
ing without consulting the members 
of his committee, three-fourths of 
whom are dry, a legal but most un
usual procedure. He proposed start
ing the hearing without any under
standing with the members o f the 
committee as to the scope of the tes
timony or procedure, to which mem
bers of the committee objected. In 
his opening statement he denounced 
prohibition in strongest terms, as 
wrong in principle and a failure in 
practice and called upon all, except 
the fanatic, who it is assumed is the 
person who believes in 'national pro
hibition, to reason together “ to re
lieve our country through reason and 
by conceiving a new system— one not 
founded on the bludgeon and a vio
lation o f man’s conscientious convic
tions regarding drink.”  A more un
judicial statement one can scarcely 
conceive to come from the chairman 
of a judiciary committee about to 
listen with supposedly open minds to 
testimony for and against the eigh
teenth amendment. Then as if to 
justify his arranging for the hearing 
without consulting the members of 
his committee he stated that those 
opposed to prohibition had no open 
forum from which to present their 
views, that the churches and the pub
lic platform were closed to them and 
that he proposed to give them an 
open forum in this hearing. This 
rather pathetic admission showing 
the plight of the “ wets,”  the newspa
pers carefully deleted in their report 
of Mr. Graham’s statement.

So this is what this hearing is—  
a chance for the “ wets”  to get their 
propaganda before th e  country 
through th e  newspapers— by the

grace of the chairman of the commit
tee. No one, not even the “ wets,”  
expect anything more to come of the 
hearings than to give publicity to a 
f e w  outstanding a n d  desperate 
“ wets.”  Perhaps it is well that Mr. 
Graham has given them this oppor
tunity— blowing o ff may prevent 
them from blowing up.— Christian 
Statesman.

WRONG LEARNING
A man may know all about the 

rocks, and his heart remains as hard 
as they; he may know all about the 
winds, and be the. sport of passiops 
as fierce as they; he may have all 
the knowledge of a Newton, a Lap
lace, a Watt; he may know many 
mysteries and understand many hid
den things, but if he has no personal 
knowledge of the love o f God, 
brought near to sinful men in Christ, 
what shall it avail?— Jewish Mission
ary Magazine.

P A R K E R ’S  
H A IR  B A L S A M

RemoTPtOiuulniff-BUnwHairFftUliii 
Restores Color mad 

Beauty to Gray and Faded Haii
•Oc. and f  1.00 a t  I Hu d rift* . 

Hlurox fin-in. Wktt. I’aU-hogUf. N. Y.

W H Y NOT SELL?
Men and women with sales Instinct, pro

gressive in thought, action and deed, can 
get results selling our monuments. Genuine 
materials, no substitutes or artificial mate
rial used. Satisfaction guaranteed. Some 
desirable territory open fo r  assignment. 
Good designs, good prices to right parties. 
W rite immediately for  particulars.

INTERSTATE MARBLE *  GRANITE 
WORKS, Inc.

Decatur, Ga. Bs5ft-J

Scalds and burns can bs protected against 
Infection and quickly boalod with

APINOL
The Pine Antiseptic

35c. 50a *nd $1.25 mt drtiifltta.
THE APINOL CORPORATION. WILMINGTON. *  C.

T H E  L A T E ST  M IS S IO N  B O O K S
-JUST OFF TIIE I’ RESS-

y Missions O n r M issio n
M . E. DODD Cloth 60c

The most recent volume o f the Church Administration Course 
and one that hears out in content the very suggestive title. It has 
already met with a rather popular demand not only as one o f the 
Church Administration books but as a volume welcomed by stu
dents o f missions generally. It is all comprehensive in its scope 
and masterful in its treatment.

T h e  G o sp el A m o n g  th e  R e d  M en
ROBERT HAMILTON

• •
Paper only, 50c

II is refreshing to read the story o f the ciTorts of Southern Baptists 
to bring Jesus to their brothers in Red. Vision, sacrifice, heroism, 
and victory crowd the pages o f this thrilling narrative, and the 
emotions of original Christian experience w«*ll up in the reader's 
heart as he witnesses the regenerating power o f the Christ among 
the children o f the forest* Mr. Hamilton has not only given in
formation on a subject o f wide interest, he bus also told a story 
that will quicken activity in missions and in Christian work 
generally*

BAPTIST S.S. BOARD 61  E i g h t h  A v e n u e , N o r t h  
N A S H V I L L E .  T E N N E S S E E

N O W - Y « a ' C  
Europe and
with the beat arrangi 
crabip—at the mo

and
la te  Dr .  G ee . W-

_____ rraklanl e l Southern
Id Convention, n id  bl* Holy 
Tour wilb n* *

'JOw the 
Write now for ill 
scribing Spring 
jLand Tours—$ 
T he Wicker T.

W
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A M O N G  T H E  B R E T H R E N

By FLEETWOOD BALL

G. T. Hinton of Fruitland Park, 
. Fla., has been called as pastor o f the 
church at Largo, Fla., and has ac
cepted. —sent—

F. P. Pearson, until recently a 
teacher in DesMoines University, has 
accepted the pastorate at Monteval- 
lo, Ala. —sen—

W. E. Fusoh, the good pastor at 
Walnut Ridge, Ark., lately resigned, 
but the saints refused to accept his 
resignation. —sent—

The church at Snyder, Texas, is 
left pastorless by the resignation of 
W. F. Ferguson to accept a call to 
Slayton, Texas.

—sent—
The First Church, Denison, Texas, 

has called J. F. Murrell o f Greenville, 
Texas, but his acceptance has not yet 
been assured. —sex— ,

R. H. Hendricks of Enterprise, 
Miss., has been called to and has ac
cepted the care of the church at Hei- 
dleberg, Miss. —sit*—

The pastor, J. H. Turner, is doing 
the preaching in a most gracious re
vival in his church at Alamo. Re
sults are prolific.—str*—

The splendid church at Wynne- 
wood, Okla., is pastorless, R. D. Shel
don having resigned after doing a 
good work there.

W. M. Cooper is the new pastor at 
Melbourne, Ark., having come there 
from Marionville, Mo., where he 
served twenty months.

—sex—
John R. Gunn of Atlanta, Ga., 

lately filled most acceptably the pul
pit of the First Church, Chattanooga, 
preaching to fine crowds.

—se*—
C. L. Thompson of Jonesboro, 

Ark., has entered upon his duties as 
pastor at Truman, Ark., and the work 
begins with glowing success.

Galena Park Church, Houston, 
Texas, has called as pastor, Geo. E. 
Stewart, formerly o f Los Angeles 
Heights Church, San Antonio, Texas.—stm—

Roy L. Crider o f Milan has the 
sympathy o f the brotherhood in the 
recent damage o f $2,000 by fire to 
his attractive home. He is an active, 
vigorous country pastor.

— B8 * —
The church at Huntingdon, C. B. 

Pillpw of Jackson, pastor, has ar
ranged a revival to begin July 13th 
in which J. H. Oakley o f McKenzie 
will do the preaching.

—Bent—
Beginning April 27, a revival will 

be held at Kosciusko, Miss., A. T. 
Cinnamond, pastor, the preaching to 
be done by H. R. Holcomb of Tu
pelo, Miss.

—sera—
We have heard that D. H. Heard 

o f Big Springs, Texas, has declined 
the call to the First Church, Belton, 
Texas, where is located Baylor Fe
male College.

A. N. Hall o f the First Church, 
Muskogee, Okla., will be assisted in 
a revival beginning April 6th by 
Millard A. Jenkins of First Church, 
Abilene, Texas.—BfCH—

The church at Crowley^-La., H. J. 
McCool, pastor, is enjoying a great 
revival in which Harry L. Martin, 
Lexington, Miss., is doing the preach
ing. M. E. Williamson of Eunice, 
La., is leading the singing.

' — ate*—
W. T. Lowery has resigned as

As a birthday present to its belov
ed pastor, R. M. Inlow, Immanuel 
Church, Oklahoma City, Okla., raised 
$1,300 to support another missionary 
on the foreign field.

— B »*—
Edgar Godbold of Knnsns City, 

Mo., Executive Secretary of the Bnp- 
tist State Board, was on March 11th 
elected president of Oklahoma Bap
tist University, Shawnee, Okla.—wys—

From April 6 to 20 a revival will 
be held in the Second Church, Hous
ton, Texas, E. P. West, pastor, in 
which W. F. Powell of First Church, 
Nashville, will do the preaching.

— MCI!—
H. W. Virgin, pastor of North 

Shore Park Church, Chicago, is do
ing the preaching in a revival in Coli
seum Place Church, New Orleans, 
La. He is a native of New Orleans.

--- BfCR—

Eastland Church, Nashville, J. Carl 
McCoy, pastor, duly celebrated last 
Sunday the nineteenth anniversary 
of its organization. O. L. Hailey, a 
former pastor, was with them during 
the day. —Btrt—

Beginning last Sunday, F. D. King 
o f Newnan, Ga., is doing the preach
ing in a revival in Lowrey Memorial 
Church, Jacksonville, Fla., C. E. 
Saunders, pastor. Jack Dew is lead
ing the singing.

— B«r«—
Sunday, March 16th, mnrked the 

eleventh anniversary of C. C. Morris 
as pastor o f the First Church, Ada, 
Okla. The membership in 1919 was 
414; there have been added 2,446, 
and it now stands at 1,871.—b»*—

The church at Carrier Mills, III., 
A. Chrisman, pastor, has just expe
rienced a successful revival in which 
J. M. Haymore, Atlanta, Ga., did the 
preaching. There were 44 additions, 
39 for baptism.

His host of friends are gratified to 
learn that P. I. Lipsey, editor of the 
Baptist Record, Jackson, Miss., has 
sufficiently recovered from pneumo
nia to leave the hospital and go to 
his home in Clonton, Miss.

— b» * —
High Hill Church at Puryear, C. 

E. Azbill, pastor, has arranged to 
hold a revival beginning August 24, 
and the .honor comes to the writer 
to be invited to assist, though he has 
held several revivals there.—se»—

The church at Parsons, G. G. Joy
ner, pastor, has planned a revival to 
begin Sunday, June 29th, and honor
ed the writer with an invitation to 
do the peaching, though he was pas
tor there for several years and has 
returned since for three revivals.

—se*—
In the service of the Lamb of God 

are three Lambs, brothers. They are 
L. R., L. E., and E. V. Lamb. They 
will in October meet in a revival in 
the First Church, Nevada, Mo., where 
L. E. Lamb is pastor. What blessed 
fellowship they will have!

By THE EDITOR

Miss., tendering his resignation to 
the trustees, effective at the close 
o f the present session, when the col
lege will be closed and the property 
sold to the Baptist Orphanage of 
Jackson, Miss. The latter institution 
will be moved to Newton.

Little Hope Church, Cumberland 
Association, has called H. A. Hamby 
as pastor, but he has not yet made 
known his decision.—bo*—

Louis Entzmingcr begins a revival 
Sunday with First Church, Clarks
ville. Pastor John A. Davison Is 
making thorough preparations for 
his coming.

—bo*—
J. B. D. Adams has moved from 

the field at Springfield, Ky., and for 
several days J. W. Binford has boon 
conducting a series of consecration 
meetings. „ '

J. J. Hurt of Jackson will he one 
of the speakers at the Georgia Sun
day School Convention to be held at 
Thomasvillo with T. F. Callaway as 
pastor-host. —bo*—

Oh the 2nd of March J. K. Haynes 
of South Knoxville closed n meeting 
with the new Second Church of Eliz- 
nbethton. There were 85 additions 
to the church.

— BO*—
It is reported thnt F. F; Gibson of 

Walnut Street Church, Louisville, 
Ky., is to be with Pnstor Reeves nnd 
First Church, Hot Springs, Ark., in 
a meeting in April.

---BO*---
W. James Robinson of Knnsns 

City writes thnt J. H. Hubbard, who 
is known in Tennessee, will be with 
him nnd Trinity Church of thnt city 
during April in n revival meeting.

—bo*—
Editor Victor I. Masters of the 

Western Recorder hns been in Flor
ida nnd Georgia delivering some lec
tures to the delight of splendid 
crowds attending Bible conferences.

— b o * —
A grent revival has just closed at 

Milan with more than 100 additions 
to the church. A full report will be 
given by Henry J. Huey, pnstor, next 
week. R. G. Lee of Memphis did the 
preaching.

—bo*—
Louis V. Hanna nnd wife sailed 

January 18th for Nazareth where 
they are assuming the mission work 
laid down when the beloved Brother 
Mosa died. They were sent out by 
the church at Daihart, Texas.

— BO*—
H. A. Wolfsohn, formerly a well- 

known Go*pel singer, will spend a 
few weeks this year assisting pastors 
in revivals. Any pastor who may de
sire his help address him at Denton, 
Texas, Box 378.—BO*—

Second Church, Clarksville, is 
growing. On the past two Sundays 
there were seven additions. Pastor 
E. H. Greenwell has moved on the 
field and the prospects are for a rap
id development in the work.—bo*—

The Knoxville papers of a few 
days ago carried the statement that 
First Church, Chattanooga, had call
ed J. H. Hughes of Columbus, Ohio. 
We have, however, seen no report 
of such a call in the Chattanooga 
News.

— b o * —
Last Sunday Arthur Fox closed a 

great revival at Cookeville with Pas
tor Sam Edwards. There were more 
than 75 additions to the church and 
the community was moved by the ' 
meeting. We hope for a fuller re
port later. —bo*—

Our own Tennessean, C. O. John
son, who is pastor of First Church, 
Tacoma, Wash., has been voted one 
of the five most useful citizens of 
the city. His father has been clerk 
of one of our associations for many 
years. . —x i—bo*—

One hundred and seventeen mem
bers were added to Temple Church, 
Memphis, during the recent revival 
led by T. L. Holcomb of the First 
Church, Oklahoma City. Pastor J. R. 
Black has been busy baptizing and 
welcoming new members.

Pastor Glcnmore Garrett of Wart- 
burg missed his regular appointment 
at Sunbright Church on the 9th. He 
was called away by the death of his 
sister, Mrs. Presby Garrett Anderson 
o f Morristown. His friends and the 
brotherhood in general will sympa
thize with him. —bo*—

Field Manager D. T. Brown of the 
Baptist Message has led sixteen 
churches in putting the paper in their 
budgets since the first of the year. 
No wonder Louisiana Baptists have 
the highest per capita circulation of 
their paper among Southern states!—bo*—

The editor had a good day Sunday 
with Pastor Fred Evans and the 
brotherhood of Monterey. It was 
the first time he has been with this 
good band of people save during a 
Bible conference several yenrs ngo. 
They have a beautiful town nnd a 
splendid Baptist meeting house.

— BO*—
The Biblical Recorder reports that 

A. C. Sherwood of Erwin is now 
well and ready to return to the pas
torate or to do evangelistic work. 
He is a peer of any preacher wc 
have, and the Baptist and Reflector 
sincerely hopes wc may not lose him 
from our state. He is still living at 
Erwin.

— BO*—
Prof. F. M. Powell o f the South

ern Seminnry has been supplying 
Highland Church, Louisville. D. A. 
Howard who hns accepted the per
manent work of the church is now 
on the field. This is the field from 
which Dr. Weathorspoon went to the 
chair of Homiletics and Sociology in 
the Seminary.

Brother Ray Palmer, 18 East 
Bradley I-ane, Chevy Chase, Wash
ington, D. C., suffered a serious 
damage to his residence on the 2nd 
of this month. The loss was about 
$3,000, partially covered by insur
ance. lie had just' closed a good 
meeting with Wisconsin Baptist 
Church o f his city.—Btf*—

The Wicker Tours announce that 
they have engaged President 0. E. 
Sams of Bluefield College. W. Va., 
as a conductor for one of their tours 
this summer. The attraction, of 
course, is the Passion Play. Any of 
our readers who are interested in 
making the trip may write him or 
the Wicker Tours, Richmond, Va.—na*—

Pastor Claud Bridges o f Pell City, 
Ala., created quite a sensation by a 
recent sermon on “ Bank Failures and 
What to Do About Them.”  The local 
newspaper carried the sermon in full 
on the front page with an appeal 
from Mayor Sumter Cogswell in 
which he called upon every citizen of 
the community to read the message. 
A serious bank failure in the town 
provoked the timely and splendid ser
mon.

CHURCH ARCHITECT
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE

A Christian gentleman who knows how 
to plan and erect church buildings. A 
Baptist, therefore understands the needs 
o f Baptist churches. Ready to consult 
or to plan.
} 67 8th A t*., N., Nashvi|U, Tana.

Ridgecrest B o y  Camp, at*  a u o . xs
Southern Baptist Summer Assembly Grounds, Ridgecrest, N. C. 

Under Direction BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
A  Camp Experience Y ear BoytW lll Never Forget

High in  l i t .  h ill, for health, happiness and Horisom. Excellent food  and 
equipment, einerienoed leaders. For full inform ation. Including re
duced Kailrted Kate., w r it , foe Kidfacraar Camp l ln r t t p l in  folder.

On It a lim ited  n u m b er  ca n  be  ta k sn —tnaite^aarir^ap^tlk-atjoii^
t . J. V an H sw , Ix e ra tlT r  ■asu tar y ,« » « E ighth  A n .,M „M m S t UIx,T eam.

Editor F. W. Tinnin o f Louisiana 
preached the annual sermon on the 
occasion of the celebratitui of the 
fourteenth anniversary of Highland 
Church, Shreveport, La., last Sun
day, -

H O T E L  H E R M I T A G E
Howard Baugbuaa, Managar Nask villa, Teas.

Modern, Convenient, Delightful 
RATES, *2.50 up Every Room with Beth
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Word comes from New York City 
to the effect that Will ■ Houghton, 
former pnstor of the Tabernacle 
Church, Atlanta, Go., has accepted 
the call of Calvary Church, New 
York City. Announcement of the 
acceptance was made on the 9th of 
this month. Thus does John Roach 
Straton have a stalwart successor.

Prof. William H. Hall of Chilhowee 
reports a fine day on the 9th with 
12G present in Sunday school and n 
mission program nt the eleven o’clock 
hour. Miss Ruth Wnldcn, state 
young people’s leader, was present 
nnd spoke to the Y. W. A. and oth
er girls. A splendid service wns 
held at the evening hour with fine 
congregations.

KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Bell Avenue: “ The Impure Church; 

The Husband’s Part in Home Build
ing. SS 1090, for baptism 1.

Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. Our Debt 
to the World; Eighteenth Amend
ment. SS 300, BYPU 55.

Beaver Dam: J. F. Wolfenbargcr. 
Abraham's Faith; John Cruze Broth
erhood. SS 57, BYPU 28.

Vnlley Grove: G. X. Hinton. An 
Open Door; The Sender and the 
Sent. SS 76.

Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
Losing Courage; The Separated Life. 
SS 353, BYPU 89.

Beech Grove: A. B. Johnson. He 
Whom Thou Lovest Is Sick; The Bar
ren Fig Tree. SS 158, BYPU 26.

Arlington: C. L. Nicely. Seek Ye 
First the Kingdom; It Is Finished. 
SS 240.

Washington Pike: R. E. George. 
The Counsel Thnt Is Safe; Rev. 
Steve Grigsby supplied. SS 177, BY 
I’U 67, by letter 2.

Gillespie Avenue: J. K. Smith. The 
Progress of the Gospel; Exposition 
of 1 John 1:1-4. SS 239, baptized l.

Lonsdale: H. L. Thornton. Stew
ardship; God’s Attitude Toward the 
Sinner. SS 305, BYPU 80, baptized 
2.

Salem: W. J. Mynntt, God Moving 
in Mnn’s Destiny. SS 76, BYPU 41.

Euclid Avenue: W. A. Carroll.
Wild Gourds; Radicalism. SS 406, 
baptized 1, by letter 3, profession 1.

C. L. Hammond: Filling the Face 
of the World with Fruit. SS 213.

Fountain City, Central: Leland W. 
Smith. Paul the Christian Man; The 
Young Married Couple —  Their
Church. SS 490, BYPU 82.

Oakwood: J. W. Wood. The He
roes of Faith; The Church at Phil
ippi. SS 217, BYPU 60, by letter 1.

Smithwood: W. E. Wnuford. Truth 
Divine; A Lost Boy. SS 195, BYPU 
67.

Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
Tearing Down the Old Building; J. 
R. O. U. A. M. SS 145, BYPU 21.

First: F. F. Brown. The Minister
ing Shepherd and His People, O. E. 
Turner; Our World Task, Dr. J. T. 
Henderson. SS 1122, for baptism 3.

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Highland Park: J. B. Phillips. The 

Local Baptist Church; Abner and 
David. SS 484, baptized 1, united 
with church 6.

First: Dr. John R. Gunn. What It 
Means to Be a Christian; The Church 
and Its Place. SS 1214, by letter 3, 
for baptism 4.

Calvary: W. T. McMahan. The
Neglected Duty; Tho Hnnd-Writing 
on the Wall. SS 400, BYPU 104, by 
letter 2, for baptism 6, baptized 5.

Kidgednle: R. L. Baker. The Minis
try to Its Community; The Gospel 
Sent to the Gentiles. SS 403, by let
ter 1.

Avondale: D. B. Bowers. God as a 
Shield; Where Shall the Godly A\i- 
pear? SS 410, BYPU 150, for bap
tism 1.

Northsidc: R. W. Selman. Wres
tling with God; Wrestling with Sa
tan. SS 416, by letter 2, for bap
tism 4.

“Security of Our Heavenly Citizen
ship; Things Impossible with Men, 
but possible with God. SS 247, BY 
PU 54, for baptism 1.

Brainerd: Claude E. Sprague. Wit
nessing for Christ; Winning for 
Christ. SS 172, BYPU 50, by letter 
15, for baptism 4, baptized 3.

East Lake: L. A. Brown. Justifica
tion; Good Character a Source of 
Success.

Alton Park: T. J. Smith. The
Smitten Stone; Eternal Life. SS 209.

Chamberlain Avenue; A. A. Mc- 
Clannhan, Jr. Achan’s Sin: The Un
spotted Life. SS 292, BYPU 99.

Onkwood: E. G. Epperson. Ye
Shall Receive Power; The Sufferings 
of Christ. SS 112.

Clifton Hills: A. G. Frost. Behold 
the Man! Behold the Lamb of God! 
SS 257, BYPU 104.

Edgewood: s! J. Lawrence. The 
Existence of God; A Day of Author
ity. SS 111, BYPU 40.

Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W.'Mc
Clure. Going After the Lost; Wait 
on the Lord. SS 245.

Concord: W. C. Tallant. Take
Heed How You Hear; A Foot Out of 
joint. SS 114, BYPU 50.

St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. The Stead
fast Christian; God’s Seeking Love. 
SS 363, BYPU 83.

Central: A. T. Allen. Is the World 
Growing Better? A Nail Left. SS 
305, by letter 2.

Cleveland, First: Lloyd T. House
holder. Ideals of Conflict; The Gos
pel. SS 429, for baptism 1.

Oak Grave: Geo. E. Simmons. The 
Supreme Book; The Fountain of 
Youth. SS 214, BYPU 88, by let
ter 4. i

Ooltewah, First: R. R. Denny. A 
Comprehensive Prayer; Precious 
Ointment. SS 112, BYPU 28.

Cleveland: Big Springs. Samuel 
Melton. Life’s Romance nt Sunset; 
The Final Destiny of the Wicked. SS 
202, BYPU 65, by letter 1.

Woodland Pnrk: A. M. Stansel.
The Righteous and the Wicked; Ref
uge of Lies. SS 177, BYPU 50, by 
letter 1, for baptism 1, conversion 1, 
backslider restored 1.

Enstdale: J. D. Bcthune. The
Watchman’s Alarm; Selling Jesus 
Outright. SS 198, BYPU 46, by let
ter 4, for baptism 9.

MEMPHIS PASTORS
Raleigh: E. J. Hill. Will You Go 

or Will You Stay? God’s Grace Man
ifested. SS 99, BYPU 50, by letter 1.

Prescott Memorial: F. W. Roth.
Peter’s Mistake; Discipline. SS 353, 
BYPU 106, by letter 2.

Calvary: J. G. Lott. Eagle Men; A 
Great Snake Story. SS 285, BYPU 
70, for baptism 4, professions 2.

First: A. U. Boone. Jesus Himself; 
Tho Foe, the Fight, tho Flight. SS 
907.

Longview Heights: L. E. Brown.
He Shnll Be Like a Tree; Tho Sav
iours of Our Cities. SS 52, BYPU 17.

Brunswick: J. It. Burk. Tho New 
Birth; The Gospel Creates a Revolu
tion. SS 32, BYPU 21.

Central Avenue: E. A. Autry.
God’s Purpose; The Lost Man. SS 
275, BYPU 94, by letter 3.

Boulevard: J. H. Wright. Fret Not 
Thyself Because of Evildoers. SS 
400, BYPU 100, for baptism 1, by 
statement 1 , profession 1.

Germantown: J. P. Horton. Saved 
by Grace; Be Ye Perfect. SS 49, BY 
PU 22.

Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.

ed. F. L. IngramTss 310, BYPU 41, 
by letter 3.

Whitehaven: W. R. Poindexter.
Stewardship; The Last Words of Je-

Hollywood: Arnold C. Weaver.
Crowning Jesus; Looking Through 
Windows of Prayer. SS 232, for 
baptism 1, by letter 2.

Rowan Memorial: J. W. Joyner.
The Need of Laborers. SS 133, BY 
PU 56.
bu s. SS 115, BYPU 30, by letter 9.

LaRellc: E. P. Baker. Be Thou 
Faithful; Making Light o f Christ. 
SS 566, BYPU 234, for baptism 2, 
baptized 3, by letter 4, profession 1.

Bellevue: Robert G. Lee. Crucified 
with Christ; Four Imperatives. SS 
1401, BYPU 177, for baptism 6, bap
tized 6, by letter 6, additions 12.

Temple: J. R. Black. Some Cer
tainties; The Outstretched Hands. SS 
945, BYPU 228, baptized 30.

Yale: W. L. Smith: Compromises 
and Consecration; Three Steps from - 
Sin to Salvation. SS 145, BYPU 88, 
by letter 1.

Eastern Heights: W. M. Couch. W. 
P. Cowan. Judge J. W. McCall. SS 
114, BYPU 53.

NASHVILLE PASTORS
Tabernacle: L. P. Royer. Luke 24: 

32; Peace by Forgiveness. SS 142, 
BYPU 32, for baptism 1, baptized 1, 
profession 1 .

Inglewood: W. Rufus Beckett. The 
Tares and the Drag Net; Healing the 
Nobleman’s Son. SS 152, for bap
tism 2, by letter 3, by statement 1.

Grace: L. S. Ewton. God with Us 
Insures Victory; For What Should 
God’s Children Pray? SS 680.

Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive. The 
Memorial Supper; Dr. R. L. Bolton. 
SS 433, for baptism 1, baptized 2, 
by letter 1, by statement 1.

Grandview: Jos R. Kyzar. The
First Coming of Jesus; The Sepa
rated. Life. SS 250, for baptism 1, 
profession 1.

Belmont Heights: R. Kelly White. 
The Gospel; Bound for Heaven. SS 
528, BYPU 136, for baptism 2, bap
tized 5, by letter 6.

Immanuel: P. W. James. Play the 
Same; The Doctrine of Man. SS 
532, BYPU 130, for baptism 1, bap
tized 1.

Old Hickory: J. W. Roberts: Re
member Me; Secret Sins. SS 205, BY 
PIT-60, by letter 2.

Third: Bunyan Smith. The Gibral
tar of Civilization; Victims of Pagan 
Trinkets. SS 265.

North Edgefield: O. F. Huckaba. 
God’s Message to the Soul; Showers 
of Blessings. SS 315, BYPU 75, by 
letter 1 .

Eastland: J. Carl McCoy. God’s 
Storehouse; A Salvation That Saves. 
SS 518, by letter 1.

Una: A. P. Moore. Church Organ
ization; The Straight Gate. SS 57, 
BYPU 26.

Centennial: T. C. Singleton. Christ 
Building His Church; Dr. Hight C. 
Moore. SS 135, BYPU 68, profes
sions 2.

Lockeland: J. C. Miles. Therefore; 
The Four Alls of the Great Commis
sion. SS 330, by letter 1.

Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. Sal
vation Provided; The Man with a 
Perfect Heart. SS 228, BYPU 31.

First: W. F. Powell. Dr. Bolton of 
Bible Institute; Wealthy Women. SS 
1640.

Edgefield: W. H. Barton. Light,
Fellowship and Purity; Christ Before 
Pilate. SS 405, BYPU 82, for bap
tism 1 , by letter 1 , profession 1.

OTHER PASTORS
Etowah, First: A. F. Mahnn. Ho

mer Hannontrecs preached. Be Fill
ed with the Holy Ghost; What Will 
You Do with Jesus. SS 640, BYPU 
156.

Milan: Henry J. Huey. The Closed 
Door and the Waiting Saviour; The 
Neglected Soul. SS 237, BYPU 89. 
for baptism 6, baptized 66, by let
ter 2.

Chilhowee, .First: William Hall.
Home Mission Program; Missing Je
sus. SS 125, BYPU 60, reconsecra
tion 1.

Wartburg: D. H. Taylor, Prayer 
and Its Results. SS 58.

Liberty: H. W. Summer. Your
Treasurer; Trust in the Lord. SS 69.

North Etowah: D. W. Lindsay.
Thou Art the Man; Is the Young 
Man Absalom Safe? SS 161, BYPU 
45, by letter 3, under watchcare 1, 
renewal 1.

Erwin: Roscoe C. Smith. Sound
ing Forth the Word; Docs God Have 
a Plan or Does Everything Run by 
Chance? SS 499, BYPU 112, for bap
tism 1, by letter 1.

THE WIND OF MARCH
By John Greenleaf Whittier

Up from the sea the wild north wind 
is blowing

Under the sky’s gray arch;
Smiling, I watch the shaken elm 

boughs, knowing
It is the wind of March.

Between the passing and coming sea
son,

This stormy interlude
Gives to our winter-wearied hearts a 

reason
For trustful gratitude.

Welcome to waiting ears its harsh 
forewarning

Of light and warmth to come.
The longed-for joy of nature’s Eas

ter morning,
The earth arisen in bloom!

In the loud tumult winter’s strength 
is breaking;

I listen to the sound.
As to a voice o f resurrection, wak

ing
To lift the dead, cold ground.

Blow, then, wild wind! Thy roar 
shall end in singing,

Thy chill in blossoming;
Come, like Bethesda’s troubling an

gel, bringing
The healing of the spring.

Hubby: “ Here is ten dollars, dear! 
Don’t you think I deserve a little ap
plause for giving it to you without 
being asked for it?”

Wife: “ Applause! Why, darling, I 
think you deserve an encore!”— Ex
change.

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN 
NOW. DO NOT WAIT

Church and Sunday School 
Furniture

Send for Special Catalogue

The Southern Desk Company,
Hickory, N. C, -
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I FURMAN UNIVERSITY U
The South Carolina Baptist College for Men

Furman University furnishes sound preparation for the duties of life, 
and endeavors to develop those principles which form the foundation 
of strong Christian manhood. This institution is a standard college,
and is on the approved list o f the Association of American Universities. 
Thorough and complete courses are offered, leading to the degrees of 
B.A., B.S., and LL.B. Here, the student enjoys the benefits of a strong

idingaifaculty- complete phygicaj equipment; healthful, pleasant f 

and competent" supervision - and training in athletic sports. Furman 
Summer School often  all courses for college credit, and affords valua- §  
ble preparation to those students who plan to enroll os Freshmen at 
the opening of the regular fall term.

For Catalogue or Other Information Write 
DR. W. J. McGLOTHLIN, President Greenville, S. C.
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N E W S  B U L L E T I N
(From page 8.)

o f casualties from year to year shows 
a remarkable constancy.

“ Since 1922 when we began to 
compile these figures on a system 
basis, the results have been as fol
lows: 1922, 129 killed and 171 in
jured; 1923, 154 killed and 178 in
jured; 1924, 130 killed and 174 in
jured; 1925, 128 killed and 151 jn-
jured; 1926, 135 killed and 154 in
jured; 1927, 140 killed and 133 in
jured; 1928, 140 killed and 162 in
jured; 1929, 153 killed and 181 in
jured.

“ Tramps who formerly were sup
posed to make up the bulk of tres
passers on railway property have 
now to a large extent deserted the 
railways for the highways, leaving 
useful citizens and school children 
to furnish practically all the victims 
o f this deadly practice.”  T

FINE SUGGESTIONS 
By Leland W . Smith

The situation o f the Foreign Mis
sion Board as reported in the Baptist 
and Reflector and other papers last 
week is tragic indeed. The loss of 
one hundred missionaries and Bix 
hundred native missionaries over a 
period of three years is enough to 
move every heart devoted to our for
eign mission work, but it is made 
even more distressing with the possi
bility of being forced to withdraw 
from some of the mission fields al
ready occupied.

My own heart is deeply stirred, 
and I feel keenly this deplorable 
state of affairs. When a student in 
Richmond College, I faced the ques
tion of going to the foreign field. 
Circumstances seemed to forbid my 
going, but I pledged my loyalty to 
those who do go. Somehow I felt 
just a little touch o f what Luther 
Rice must have felt when he said 
farewell to the Judsons yonder at the 
Isle o f France and returned to 
America with the hope of making it 
possible for the Judsons and others 
to preach the gospel to the heathen. 
A number o f my college-mates and 
some of those among my closest 
friends did go. I am sure that hun
dreds o f others can say the same 
thing. If these our friends are forced 
to return home or arc not properly 
supported in their work, the shame 
of it will be on us.

There is need now for some heroic 
action. In some way this foreign mis
sion appeal should be gotten across 
to all our churches and pressed upon 
the missionary conscience of every 
individual member. But how can this 
be done when most of us pastors 
seem to be concerned only about our 
own little local affairs? Do we not 
need a group of pastors who will 
“ Look not every man on his own 
things, but every man also on the 
things of others”  and feel with the 
Apostle Paul "the care of all the 
churches” ?

Itinerant missionary preachers like 
Luther Rice who drove in his high- 
wheel sulky all over this country, go
ing from church to church with the 
gospel of missions— one such man in 
every association in the Southern 
Baptist Convention going f r o m  
church to church knowing nothing 
but missions and the sending of the 
gospel to the heathen would revolu
tionize our missionary situation. At 
any rate, if the pastors in every as
sociation would have a general ex
change of pulpits for one Sunday, 
with the explicit understanding that 
each one was to preach his best mis
sionary sermon— this would help 
some.

Fountain City, Tenn.

A BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE 
EXPERIENCE •

By Elisabeth Powell, Student
I was led by an experience on Ca

nal and Rampart to be more grate
ful to Jesus for being my comfort
er and for having always kept peace 
in my soul. Before the sermon was 
hardly begun on “Come unto me and

you shall have life and hnve it more 
abundantly,”  there were two men 
whose color began to chnnge and 
they became nervous and restless.

One was more impressed than the 
other, as he seemed to hunger for 
righteousness. He did not wait un
til the sermon was delivered, but 
walked up and asked for a gospel 
tract and wanted to find peace for 
his soul. He looked strong physical
ly and was a business mnn of about 
thirty-seven or forty whose home 
was torn asunder. He had been n 
gambler and had traveled over four 
thousand miles in less thnn three 
weeks trying to find peace and to 
forget his trouble in his home.

He contended that he was so deep 
in sin that he could not be saved. 
When Jesus was revealed to him he 
seemed happy and said he was glad 
that he stopped at the street meet
ing. He realized that Jesus had been 
near in his own home, in Cincinnati, 
and that he could hnve trusted him 
without having made this long jour
ney to find him.

AN OPEN LETTER TO SOUTHERN 
BAPTISTS— “ MISSIONS”
By Norman Cunningham

“ The children of the world are 
wiser in their generation than the 
children of light.”

When a business house desires to 
create an interest in its goods, it be
gins an extensive campaign of ad
vertising. Newspapers, magazines, 
public signs and street car ads are 
pressed into service. But the method 
that yields the best returns is that 
of sending out live-wire salesmen to 
speak man to man and heart to heart. 
The children of the world have long 
since learned the psychology of the 
human mind. They understand that 
it requires constant reminding to per
suade the people to take action. A 
real desire for, the goods must be 
created in the prospective purchaser.

Now let us get down to bras3 
tacks. There are hundreds o f thou
sands of Southern Baptists who have 
been saved by the grace of our Lord 
Jesus. Christ. Upon being born 
again “ from above the saved one 
instinctively becomes a prospective 
missionary. He desires others to en
ter into the life and experience he 
has received. This desire must be 
cultivated if it would attain proper 
proportions. ,

Missionary zeal in our Southern 
Baptist ranks is far below the stand
ards for liberal and sacrificial giving. 
Our per capita interest in real active 
missionary endeavor is pitifully and 
tragically weak. Only $2.26 per year 
for all missions and benevolences, 
and but 42 cents each for Foreign 
Missions. Does this miserly pittance 
given by Southern Baptists represent 
the extent o f their religious zeal? 
Are we so selfish and cold-hearted as 
the statistics seem to indicate? Do 
we care not that those for whom'Je
sus died should perish without hope?

Our faith in the great brotherhood 
of Baptists compels us to answer in 
the negative. Scores of thousands 
of Southern Baptists have never 
heard a missionary message. They 
have been denied the quickening in
fluence that can be received only by 
listening to a Spirit-filled missionary 
fresh from the field of his labors. 
Our missionaries in their loving zeal 
for lost souls are second to none. 
Many missionary organizations such 
as the Africa Inland Mission, China 
Inland Mission, South Africa General 
Mission, etc., are fully alive to the 
possibilities entailed in presenting to 
the people first-hand information 
about missionary endeavor. All 
Christians have an innate desire to 
learn of the habits and customs of 
strange peoples. It ‘ hrills them to 
learn of the Gospel influence chang
ing the bleak outlook o f degraded 
peoples to one of triumphant faith
and lively hope, 'tr-----------------------------

'tt our Mission Boards were'to send 
out zealous spiritual men like Broth
er Tipton to the various churches, 
or better still, hold missionary con
ventions in the larger towns and cit
ies, it would be but a short time un
till the missionary gifts o f our peo

ple would be completely revolution
ized. Thousands would gladly give 
liberally when properly informed. 
So long as the policy of lack of in
formation nnd misinformation is 
maintained, our Southern Baptist 
constituency must bear the stigma of 
being a selfish, self-centered people. 
Twenty-four organizations surpass 
us in per capita missionary gifts. Lot 
us shake o ff this lethargy that grips 
us and take our proper place in God’s 
program for world evangelization 
through right use of proper method-s.

Tazewell, Tenn.

WHEN THE WOMEN PREACH 
By C. F. Well.

The taters am a bakin’
An’ de bacon’s in de pan.

An’ I guess I’se as happy 
As any culled man;

Whose wife has took to preachin’ , 
Soys a call she’d surely heard, 

Though this is denied n woman 
In the everlasting Word.

When I first seed it a cornin’
I’d remonstrate, an’ explain.

An’ I tells her that the Bible
On this point was mighty plain; 

An’ I plead our little children.
But a call she said she’d heard, 

Though a woman is dbnied this 
In the everlasting Word.

An’ I tole her the Good Master 
First made man, an’ den his wife, 

An’ he boun’ ’em close together 
Fer the term of their whole life, 

But she paid me no attention;
She mus’ heed the call she’d heard, 

Though this is denied a woman 
In the everlasting Word.

She would argufy the matter,
Said her preachers’ great an’ small 

Tole her not to mind the nonsense 
Of the old Apostle Paul;

Said his punk was only drivel 
An’ He sho’ly give ’em pain,

For they needed her quite badly 
In their round-ups an’ campaign.

father nnd will bo greatly missed by 
his wife and two small children who 
survive him nnd to whom he seem
ed so devoted. A large crowd at
tended the funeral services conduct
ed at his church by Rev. Carter John
ston. His body was then carried to 
Fairview cemetery where it was laid 
to rest.— Haskell Thompson, Bertie 
Lceman, Lilly Weatherly.

THINGS TH AT NEVER DIE 
By Enos Bacon

There arc words of kindness spoken, 
There are deeds o f kindness done. 
That.will live throughout the ages, 
And outlast the shining sun.
There are thoughts that never perish, 
There is love that will not lie—  
These will never know a grnveyard; 
These ore things that never die.
There is work that you are doing 
That will travel down the years; 
Though you toil with fear and trem

bling
And your eyes arc wet with tears. 
There arc labors for your fellows 
That are registered on high.
They will never be forgotten—
They are things that never die.
There arc lives that you arc living 
That can never pass away.
Though the years may climb in num

ber.
They will last through endless day. 
There’s a final judgment waiting 
In the courts beyond the sky.
Love, and hope, and faithful duty— 
These are things that never die.

— Watchman-Examiner.

Cuts and acratrhM should 
be promptly Irrated Boothe, 
heal and protect them with

Gray’s Ointment
At *11 dnic stores. For fret 
sample writ*

W. F. G RAY  A  COMPANY 
760 Gray Bltff.. Nashville. Tenn.

So she took an’ has gone left me, 
Gone o ff wid de preacher men. 

An’ the Spirit what done call her,
I jus’ cannot understand.

Couldn’t be de Holy Spirit,
Callin’ o f her, dat she heard,

For this is denied a woman 
In the everlasting Word.

Now I cooks the pone an’ taters, 
An’ sometimes n bit o f hash. 

While de wife rounds up de sinners 
An’ gathers in the cash.

An’ me thinks it was her preachers 
Callin’ on her, dat she heard,

For this is denied a woman 
In the everlasting Word.

— Clipped.

ODELL NORWOOD
Miss Odell Norwood, born June 

24, 1906, died on the 4th of Febru
ary, 1930. She had in early life 
given herself to Christ and joined 
Central Avenue Baptist Church of 
Memphis. In 1922 she moved her 
membership to Barlett Church where 
she was a member of the Sunday 
school, G. A. and B. Y. P. U. She 
was always ready to do her part. 
To her loved ones we would say, 
“ Look to God for comfort for only 
He can give i t ”  We offer our sin
cere sympathy and prayers and feel 
that our church and community have 
sustained a great loss in her death. 
Mrs. C. J. Masset, Mrs. R. E. Trudel, 
Committee.

SAM HALL
— Sam ■ Hall died at big home near 
Norene, Tuesday morning, "November 
19, 1929. He was born March 14, 
1898; was married to Addie Smith, 
August 8, 1920; joined Fall Creek 
Baptist Church in August, 1924, 
where he remained u member until 
death. He was a kind husband and

Get What You Buy
Monument buyers are. in almost all 

ca.es interested in securing the very best 
material. Material costs only about 20 
per cent of fhe price of the job. Hence 
the percentage of increase for the best 
material over the cheapest material is 
insignificant. Beside, which, Winn.boro 
Granite, when specified, return, to the 
dealer considerable saving in working, 
a. it work, easier and more safely, ow
ing to the toughness, than most other 
granites.

The buyer should be sure that the mon
ument purchased is not of boulder stone; 
is not from some quarry of inferior 
crushing strength, or larger content of 
lime, iron and water—all of them inju
rious. T o be perfectly sure, specify 
Winn.boro Granite in your purchase 
contract; require the dealer to furnish 
you a quarry certificate signed by the 
manager of Winn.boro Granite Corpor
ation; and test the monument by throw
ing svater over it. If there are any 
flaws, white or black streaks or splotches 
of size, or if there is wave (variation 
in the mixture of light and dark crystals) 
in the grain, some mistake has been made.

Insist upon flawless, e v e n  grain, 
straight grain granite. Only such gran
ite, quarried and graded by Winnsboto 
Granite Corporation, is dependable at 
the best, and it is certificated on request.

You can get seconds, known as “Smith 
stock," but you sacrifice beauty and qual
ity. You can get cheap boulder granite, 
but you sacrifice beauty and permanency. 
You can get granite from many other 
quarries which looks very attractive, but 
it will not last as well because contain
ing more injurious ingredients—lime, 
iron, water. T o be safe and sure, specify 
Winnsboro Granite. Have it certificat
ed; examine it while wet.

The honest dealer, eager to please his 
customer, will be glad to make this test 
for you on all faces of the monument, 
and to fqrnish you a certificate from the 
quarry, which ebstrf ydii;nothing.

The pleased customer, sure that he 
gets what he buys, it a living advertise
ment to any monument dealer.

Write for free booklet of designs of 
Winnsboro Granite Monuments supplied 
by Winniboro Grinite Corporation, Rion, 
S. C.

\


